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Sen±è*dW RoomIfc Faith.
( American Ca/tibolic Quarterly

view.)
Be

lt has become the fæhioçn of late, 
If indeed It be not a fashion nearly 
aa old es the dogma which it pro
cesses to wish recast, to express a 
desire for the restatemeot of Chris
tian truth upon lines in ldeeping with 
tlie rapid advance of modem science.

1 Our language, as is natural in a.ve
hicle that embodies and conveys a 
thought not so much reailly changing 
or devetoping as growing In .com
pleteness of detail, itself changes so 
rapidly and so continuously in its 
abodes and gradations of meaning, 
that for a Christian dogma1 to be 
correctly grasped and even to be unr
Aanatzwid nit. nil it. ttmaf. ho ofntaH

vendd*. Dalton, Herachel, Daw
ob^ttUonetl'te0^^811’ th®

left hand2Tne^Thytand ri«ht end 
tion, tmcterio)ow°eH ,h,C comb'"a-
”ith the inouT^ ' g?»
tlons and hypothesesobserva- 
«looreticallyo, science, both
°»“y of U8C to 1.^5?*. “d Praoti- 
moualy increased^foTi! d' have onor- 
have done Ytf., horizons. They
they Z7nT^Ch^’^ if

S85S5S* pdETvf""--
- .J, OJd Philoeophicm 'niM,,^.'. m "mental

fo^Ta SÜ 08 /«es on to form 
SthhWuSf* 8UCh a mental picture

tioo; 18 “ imagina,
ining anything of ima«-

«*> somo guise or olh^ **«1 has not 
hhrough tlie clcmncle^nf ’ °“me 40 88 
™»ine in our^l,0'
Pression. But 3/7 a eense-im-ue düL
the™-1- IndMfi i, t 18 Pheno- 
cedes the 9uite eon-
ih the eentenc? X,MUreso,tLC,n8
here again „„ ... So that.

__ . . , “wwiragie
Prohiems in the san2 o,Pjti'°eophical 

0,1 the lines XT ,d way-
' TPPhed sciencecorrectly grasped and even to be unr <*n the -lines nt way-

derstood at all, it must be stated as too, t-he advance hnn '£?» lfd science, 
dearly and as definitely as is pos- j iy rapid. in cheminS”1 iP^eoaine-
oersioou ax au, n must ne ate.__ ___
dearly ami as definitely as is pos. Jy rapid. in 0Û‘nt:reiasing- 
Slble in those terms in which we ac- gstnic and orgaratn i ,y' tx>tih: ln°r- 
ttally and habitually think. This ! mechanics, in the V.^ f , tnieity and 
Is doubtless true, even to a marked ‘ antiseptics of medicit>hylactIcs and 
extent in some cases, in the mere . to the increased v ,351(1 8ur8^ry,
modification of meaning which a tk>my arid the „Kin®wle(ige of ana- 
word insensibly undergoes in oonse- j to record again onlv1 a!Uto8thetic^ 
quenoe of a long service in popular the greater oomfoiu & few P°inte— 
usage. But it is the more striking, of the Individual nnH health
and in some semses the leaf to be Been studied , 016 ra°e has

' „rlrd:V . !3 8 æw dis-

----- -a KJVæUUX 
NotTito^XqTtoi? very

Hai^y thl M Sir William
ing11 that ï 18 a Tcry general feel- 

» haa Pénétrât

■Sg^TLSS&'S, -5)
speculation, the trhda “L11” ÿ8®1™8 

logical webe L«B,tovr .';',VaVerS of I
angels can stand™/,, How many 
needle?" "js lf the point of a,
substitute Himself w V”8 .God to 
™ ass, for a to , -d r 11,6 dcvi1' for

i“ «hat way ‘would tV"M? lf 
pnaaoli, work td gourd<o tfce cm2? ™ ^e68„ or !” . f,xcd 
samples are »jve„ X ”Jld a““Har 
fear spectoen' J°r,d 08 a
trine and toc pll^ *>=-
ever, who has ml.u' A y '**• b”W- 
faatUng such w"?* y prBtense of

bear, the name of St thataware of the ,,h„? , Thomas, Is 
eras* stupidity bh=* 1Kn°'a"(x’ an<i 
Presenbation of ‘Xol^”6 such a
We- 'Vtawean-toL t™ ilOSS|-

flret ctopterP™'!iehd t0 0,8 twentyl

PRICETIVE CENTS

Abbeys
^Effervescent
Salt

ALL DRUGGISTS, 36

Clergymen Need Jnsi sncii a Tonic
as Abbey’s Salt. It gently 
regulates stomach, liver and 
bowels — helps appetite and 
digestion — strengthens and 

invigorates the whole system.

and 60c. BOTTLE.

and in mw wy,»a uw .ess no ne own studied Hardi i — 1 — 
looted for. In tihoee cases in wtilah , oovery made but it i/ik a 08 
our old concepts of things have re- on the market in XnT Ule next daX 
reived, or seem to us to have re- or another The f^l,PraCUoal torm

................ *-'*-^=«5558 2.1reived, a sudden shock; when our 1 dium was scameln 'UX-^'H of ra~
philosophy or our science has sum- I the laboratory of out ia
mariiy closed ao old, to open a, new, | was to be found it, .V™* when jt
road upon which, under pain of sole- Indeed, ao great ia ™” hospitals,
dsm, to say nothing of positive er-' science in its utilit«rh,XOSPe^t

ed toTh.. n!all.v has pénétrât- st' Anselm’s wort .S™, ®

men. It is ™ , "V18 -,f the School- 
distinct and isolai l < hHt on*®ls are 
God. T|Awa!v,X! Crreiti(>™ of 
but not of one race ^ ®un® nature, 

„, - — ‘«ewe, wonder houelpodi,, ,w® 0851 °nly
What were, before this cheap do- Whiter of that 'L .8 *” whore thc

ulertvn --------------- - cheap p„- ,|^wle? ^ >*** obUuned hi„
tSuchinv^ n’J:he 80 bool men „n,l,

IWW upuu IVBUtiU, UI1U6I ^uau us WIG- I alsUGCU, HV OTWILt io * L. *-------
dam, to say nothing of positive er- science in its n*imZXf rosp®ct for 
rer, we are thenceforth to travel If ! cial—pofnts of view ^hTf1'1 Iin£un”
we are ever to reach a true and hu- I not for the ranuine W?re Hman solution of the great problème of science, ifwouTd 
es to the real nature and meaning of, be in danger of ceesi^T^J88’11 to 
the universe or of our own place a* all and beco^mv^ to *? acience 
within it. The progress of the cen- j staring and mercantile hUCK"‘w item h iv. lue pi vfy i trtta ua UK
tury just closed has done more to 
remodel and reconstitute our mental 
horizon than perhaps any other in 
the long history of the Christian 
era. The greatest impetus, possib
ly, to the popularization of a scien
tific terminology, though certainly 
not at the same time to en out
pouring of the true scientific spirit, 
wee given by the French encyclope
dists. The fascinating charm of the 

. style in which the famous “Diction
naire Raisonné” was written

™ at ^
®7d ^ imms having slipped quietly 
and persistently into more or leJ

t̂ral ÜMe”ait>ly had the
enact Of shifting, if pot actually 
«hanging, the outkx*. People, as l 
rule, are in too much of a hurry to 
Mk what the true inner meaning of 
the phenomenon is when „
anxmmv only to apply it as soon as 
poeaible to some practical purpose 

■*K And yet it might occur to the most 
roent. «v nwL._ ____

1V sapped thé v
dike ol science and philosophy. , As 
™ baa appositely pointed out, the 

I ïl,‘lanl literary work of the en- 
I 5’®*®f*dlats, the witty earcaams of 

;°!t^re' hhe irreverence, skepticism 
I Wd flippancy of Diderot and D’AMm- 
. rert, the scientific inouimn of HOP 

tsti! did nothing to advance the 
I genuine spirit of scientific research

J.redsccuracv, while, on the other
I ÎÎ”, ** undoubtedly had the effect 
I 08 over that exactness of
I «pdhcancc in precise terms ~ and 
I .T®, ”hi<* '■ G» “ret requisite of 1 knowledge. Thus .begun, tie 
I work developed under the hands of 
1 La Mettrie and Cabanis. "It is no. 

““f"®?' *° «y.” I quote one of the 
most sober and able of modern an- 
ttors John Theodore Mere, "A-Hie-
l&^^SSLJS^lSfkin

6,— ,rom G*® bonds of the actual 
Jhmomena with which he has ^ 
^al; whether the very forms o,

o™ Which h® habitually
^*8 a”d the terms with which ho 
enrichee the vooaibulary are not ac
tually forging fro* bonde of the 
purely phenomenal in which he be
comes more and more slwikled in 
any search for the noumenal and the 
real. It is a sftnple question to
ask, even if it aa not one that 1,
asked often, and ft admits of a sim
ple answer. There is one test, easy
?lrPP^°,ti<œ’ ^ wiU oh^wwbe- 
ther science enfranchises itself ard 
«dte beyond the boundaries of phano-
X8;!. observation. A child may
rr^,rrih,in*tiet h® >»« see,,

X«.,Ttli 8" ' tor Instance—fairly 
of it-from th?LhTy dnaw a Pioture
tos ™5Ta$eL°fc^ thtt-.he
nnd éWa«r 'Z.L'?1*”’ oontour

n„i„~ '«'ore this cheiputorization of science and of scien
tific terminology, questions confined 
to purely theological limitsthe ron 
i theological systems, which
all, however Illogical some might be 
ma matter of fact, had a bJa n 
common upon which to argue upon
toZ°w W,iCS; to ottL rem
turire was a duel between revealed 
rehgion on the one hand and pure 
speculation upon the other, as ex- 
~-U" ,the Dai®18 and Thcists
^Lt^ire L T11* <md eighteenth 
eenturies, lea latterly become nar-
aT^v'refo ' ,‘n 1016 populaT estimate 
at any rate, to a newer and a more 
pertinent issue. There is no? new
?f to??? Xe”? tC, S,,arI*” the weapons 
sIve'TL0;?,0 ???!* ^toe defen-

UhriStmms, have tost touch with the 
centre of Christian unity. There is 
little advantage, even, 1? taktog the
Sü svXX?81 pro,e88edly Phil.^ph?
rel systems apparently inimical to

An? ^ bo-duy, if iDdeod
fhet there can be said to be at all 
If m?T8Cd *° lle ««tween the résulte 
T SC.lgno? and religious truth
I use the safeguarding words with 
purpose; for there is in reality no 
conflict between science and faith- 
a®,“ .matter o' fact, science and re-' 
elation one Hnootnmensurahle. Si ill 

certain interpreters amd popularizers 
of science have so far made it their 
business to evolve theories that ap
parently militate against the exph? 
nations and genera] hearings of dog
ma that there seems ito be end is 
m common opinion at anv rate - a
ftodiJX ,d.T;rer*mCy betweeii the 
findings of the exact science, as thev

‘’."'a0"- ^ 01,8 hamd’ a®0 Ufa
other °f dlVln® revelation of the

teaching Th2,™ nnd their
upon the benches ‘ of'u^Xu St,Ud®nt8 
class room could hn J the"tto»toglcal

created being composed,, not of
f°nTmbUt °f ~ and^:

. île may well be eTruqtvi hieignorance in so difficult an”«
ssrjLsrr^but th« «
tvhe^ t̂s2,y1a”y Wretch of charl- 

St7*d to these Whose know- 
J* the schojastic work is sr 

A1*®* they are able to stig
matize ,t as unscientific, puerile „nd

( Concluded in next issue. )

A Brief Sketch of 
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick.

,.S,r ,Charle" Fitzpatrick1, Chief Jus

™r ÎS™ 1Zi‘Uebe? city on Decem- 
in his rz«i8°3, and ,s conHpquentlv 
at s? ‘ a y“Lr„ H® was educated 
toe sL- m8S °0,i®8e’ at IhcQue-
sitv SZZ'Trï- a“d at ljnvul Univer
sity, graduating as a B.A. in 1873
He wee colled to the Bar of Quebec 
in 1876, and within three years had

âlsPSiSSS
Wc re selling these machines as low as «Ttm 

town’or°couiitry °f ^ *

■52-.- -^^aasrsTticithaï! ,n any other car in sight Cadillac

!... *5 «£“" d*l;i2",cs s- “mits own argument. or,d cames

.iil

•^‘ïl

The Canadian Automobile Co.
Garage, Thistle Curling Rlnk. Office, 843 Oral, West. ml

Laurier Uoverument in 1896, Mr
Uw?,22?V1Uk sWiUi appointed Solicitor! 
Ueucral. which office he beta until 
1 ebiuary, luua, whtin uu sucocviiuu 
hto lato Hon. DavCd Aulle us . Mmia- 
tor of oust,ce. m lhat capacity he 
took a notanle part in uhu carriage 
, Uhe legislation through i urliamem 

of the ‘.ram! 1,-unk lacfic and of 
cruatn* tiui pew I ro vinces 

of Albvi tu, iwid titiskivtcbuwau. IJe
iiuuned in May, i87U- ^
daughter of the lute Hon. li. y 
Caron, unco LioutonHnvUovemor of 
Quebec, u,nd is consequently a oro- 
lber-m-luw of Sir Adolphe carou.

Brennans’

IX U1 ADui opaan T
I nf“^!enUl Century,” ) none And - * ---------» w«.vur1 ■< “Bm had U» «"notion of SC 'SFZLZZS HB Princip^' 

■ • - - ana W-omontones, its greaterJ ma™r0T?ri'”,ze wT^iEi I Th° „r

E:i5£2>M^aHam?1,8.?^ SSM
I • ° n 18Lory oI tUtU^,V8 references, it Is evident 
I Irk? ^l^treme views of La Met-

I «eyii . a-ny of the grant ■ o_i
•«tempt”,, rt was an

I thou»sT„<K2m<2d <« logical fail-°fa. «iough ZZT te 106,081 fali- 
‘««aln degree^'^X.attatoing 

1 tod applause. adheei°n

to

, 'imuiw ooservation is 
more canetful ajid more detailed than
istoL v??? ïi,d: a”6 his ™aP of the 
island will be more complete, truer 
fiscale, in every way more— cor- 

i?1* 80 I*® ™an ecience
f™*®8 toe accurate obaervationa ae 
mrj» tiiey wUl go. He adjusts the 
nicest of instruments to aid his 
«nses. But take two, out ol the 
many, of his doctrines to examine. 

*6® seventeenth century Harvev 
U did not nJ^S°^r P*°~ 8y!rt®™atic circulation

new discoveries^ iiL °r , re-of the blood. Now the systematic 
>»k experience?hot ,I®8’® 01 the' blood Is itself a

1 tml,d a nmv edifire J’it^toiptod 11 “-ay be traced, as
uPon the old mtarpréba- . to a cause, to tiie muscular expem-
'different wee the work 1OOI*ractione o, a living
men of science-LsvJu?^ ^,th 1 if81*’ "endln6 «» blood pulsing 

a® ,™d Pasteur. "tories In a systematic cir-
oiseen; SchHden^Tv L ^ i culfM™- But that also is phenome- Schwann ^ lÆ, toe mureular
Bo-dish chemfste âind'n^ la???? ™22 !” referred to thestimu- 

Icsophere. If thtm : inv«lontary nerves and
elusions nJ2.„ y'__ .too. nerve centre,,, k.o -.v~

I u,<1 applause 7 popular adhesion I Principles true J? ^_apply «leotlfic 
I tod ter ,fo l Ueh 10 their Place 
I political T”8®8 °f scienig

Î’, Hffih c 
W Philosophers. If «J 
Conclusions reaching 

bordeni of^'
priment nn<l abnerv»

-- ----- -wtioarj, nerves and
, centres; but all this is phsno-iréT ‘ . LU,H 18 pneno- 
. 1a3®°- A*** tJie true explanatiion 

; eludes and escapes behind it. A--- - tmxtjjc» UCU1UII It. A
■eotkiei of modern science is- 
nt of any "vital principle;" 
a certain extent, rightly so

For many people the strong a pni- 
the one dlvTno 

di?S?ered ' ”d <>f rationally
the one to t th oarnm<,t contradict

rmeTa^Lls^t 
™ot Snrr 

iitoszl=~-to*“ °hUr0h and to advance
hr refS2m ,0r ary '>'» pertiCu-

o< dogma than that the 
Ohun* teaches it. And this thev
,tL„ ,r Lv!0r «-ay “""W that lac? 
unea Me behind tipi assumptions of 
all science; and while they mav ran Hze that similar lacumTLy Me ??" 
tween the natural interpretation “o, 
77® w®r d^fd lte arpematural veH- 
ties, they have the scaffolding ol wL 
8?7f-, reHg'lous experience and. the1!?? 

to faJMl 1° orrect
‘T8"'*, fa*i<>r that there 

be no room for doubt aa to reality, 
truth end continuity of the two V 

For others, the experience o, ob- 
smvation seems to furnish » goo,' 
ground for toe "scientific" beliefs 
that are raised upon it. that it Is 
practically impossible for them not 
to stigmatize the claims put forward 
in favor o< any supernatural revela
tion as altogether childish, effete and 
untrue.

Between these two extreme posi
tions, toe one filled by such men of 
faith as have little interest In or dre 
sire for scientific study pure and 
simple, to» other holding few besides 
materialists of whose principles the 
roost notorious exponent a* present 
is, perhaps, the somewhat discredit
ed and much overrated professor of
Jena, there are -many half-oompi,.

THE VULGATE REVISION,

Summer Shirts 
Ties

Biblical Work Upon Which the 
Benedictines Arc Engaged,

SIB CHARLES FITZPATRICK 
K.C.M.G.

of the tweoti- 
■wlth some such 

Aquinas potir- 
hie day,

' identical 11 
know-

" mto
vital principle'ia npt in8* of certain 

edvonced

which *s

won such distinction that he was 
appointed Crown Prosecutor for ihc 
?'ty and district of Quebec. From 
tihot time on his professional pro
gress was rapid. He was chief 
oounflel for the United States Gov
ernment in the Boo extradition case 
a/t Quebec, and tor tho Goverçmctit 
oi Belgium in tire Toumail fntud 
case at .Montreal. He acted as the 
counsel in 1891 tor Messrs. Con
nolly and McGreevy in connection 
with the changes preferred aiga.ir.st 
them by Hon. J. I. Tarte, and was 
also counsel tor the late Honorable 
Honore Mercier, . Hon. Chas. Longe- 
lier and Mr. Ernest Pacaud in the 
political prosecutions initiated by 
the Conservative leaders in the Que
bec House. Im 1885 he acted as 
chief counsel tor Louis Riel. In 1897 
Mr. Fitzpatrick represented the Do
minion Government before the iudi- 
cial Committee of the Privy Council 
in the matter of the respective con
trol of the federal and provincial 
authorities over the fisheries, end 
also when* he wee Solicitor-General 
of .Canada after 1898. He was for 
some years president of the Quebec 
branch of the Irish l and League, 
and was a delegate to the Irish Na
tional Convention at Dublin 

^ 896.x .
He set in the Legislative Assemb- 

7 of Quebec from 1890 to 1896 
«or Québec County. Tn 1896 he was 
elected for the same county to the 
House of Cohimons and aatt continu-; 
—t_ * " “-at seat until June , of 

when he was appointed 
tiee of tire Supreme Court
.. On itihA furmuflfin

fn «

mmi

to1*?? 1,derbnm*. Abbot Prirnetc of 
the Benedictine Order, hue furniimed 
the following details of toe work ra 
cerntly in-trueted to tho order by the
wito°?J L^amisaon ln comiectivn 
" ith the Vulgate.

it has been stated that the Benc- 
";c;i/1®8„"crc «“SeKed in a rcv.siun 
of the Vulg&t*;, or an examination cf 
its variants with a view to such 
revision. This work has been des
cribed as a continuation of that 
already undertaken but not yet ctn- 
ciuded by the Barrel,ito monk Ver- 
ccllone. These statements have teen 
inaccurate. The real nature of the 
work intrusted to the Benedictines is 
a ropristination of the original text 
of St. Jerome, which is the Latin 
translation of the Bible recognized ns 
authentic by the Catholic Church 

This version of toe Bible is not 
the first one, as it was preceded by | 
another known as the "Itala,” which 
was praased iby St. Augustine and 
was in uae before Sfc. Jerome's way 
authoritatively adopted in 1590 
Tho original text o, St. Jerome has 
suffered many alterations and 
oim.nges. just as a watercourse, j
however pure, loees its purity the, 
further it is carried from its source, ' 
so the work of St. Jerome, trans
mitted for centuries, has lost much 
of its original perfection. Not inat 
thc original version was perfect, for 
It is difficult to reach perfection in 
any book, but at tho present time 
it is more difficult than It was in 
840-480, when St. Jerome lived.

The Holy See does not intend to 
replace the Vulgate version or 
translation from the original ■ docu
ments. St. Jerome's will remain the 
official authentic version, but the1 
object aimed at by the Biblical com
mission is to purify as much as pos
sible the present text by means of 
corrections a, Its errors and toe 
expurgation of Inaccuracies, and thus 
bring It as near as possible to St. 
Jerome's original text.

The Sroiodlctinee will not continue 
Vercclloaie s work, but will start 
“-' the very beginning, collecting 

«•ran of information on the 
- every book writ- 

p resent gene rati- 
variants of

Duck Pants 
“ Belts 
“ Fancy Hose 
„ Bathing Suits 

Light Underwear 
“ B. V. D.
« Coatless Suspenders 

Bath Robes 
“ Panama Hats
,, Split Straws

XSi„c8fieH‘,s
BRENNANS'

2 Stores
261 St. Catherine Street West,

7 St' Catherine Street East

The Abbot's first step' win be tl,« 
appointment of a cor^ission „f rig 
members, who will reeide |„ ]t0^ 

I ? necessary, to carry „ut the 1-,v.-r- 
tngatioce. Studies will be ma,1e in 

| otoer countries where original docu
ments or monuments bearing or the enb.ect exist. The entire® work 
wiU be occompliehed by the ceni- 
miseion personally and dlrcitiv with
out toe oollahonatioo of othirs.

T?® '',111”! Frimatc l„ cuiict.iclnn 
read that toe work now .ind.-rte.ken 
was not an exploration o, unknown 
lands. The track was beaten bn?
dtoi wm“?di'i The^s<>*t» of St. Beno- 
to? ZU1 JO OT 1,10 footstep, ol „ii 
tbe learned mm wfao have 
them on the same way - 
Columbian.

preemk'd 
—Cat.hokc

PERSONAL-
Sir nîïîT.b" been «oetved from 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to thé effroi 
,*** h?,”IU 8841 feom Liverpool on
July 12th. Notable race-----
merit his arrival home. I will

home

heir . :

iHI,
•..cook-

- r*V ‘,A'MUgf««i
every scrap of informa 
aubjeet, reading every 
ten by pest end preset 
examining all tho vari

and ooennariTMT « r *



bow la that? be more particular,
"Well, you see, mum, 1 got POET'SI shall have come tiw.HOME INTERESTS tree good jobs, end blessed if change.

didn’t lose them ail.

Nervous Indigestion,H B L B N BConducted
■fï **“ ba*K«. 1

1^ triU and triple r 
... ^ birred.

, £££%!«*’■■
° 01 AH!"

on1!?' ”8 ro*); 
OBaf* oftawat,

& . 
"«tnedged, wet,

°' U»wM tolcwa 
Th8 tenor of the ree 

complete!" 
—Maurice Francis E*

at the St. 
g the other 
dents some 
es worth, one 
id. "It is not

obtain a degree in law 
• — — ^ some account, 
young people cultivate a 

, mw learning, they 
— „I-j as anar

t. I must any that the

BY /World

sharp prods. "T
must acquire ft.------------ ----------- ----
sufficient to^go through a classical

or medicine to be of 
U nless the y: ~ _ 
taste for work
wHl not be of much value r- 
ttonal asset. I must say that 
Capital failing of our young people 
is a sort of indifference for the fu
ture which often develops into down- 
rigtrt laziness. To» much time is de
nted to pleasure seededrg and not

If OathoUc lands and Catholic numbness, ascending pi 
—homes to-day are beautiful in their cramps, varicose veins and 

simplicity of virtue; ia their unta.il- evils. The reason is simple:
ing permanency; in their ibeoediotion, ‘---- - ..................
it is largely due to the sweet me
mories and special benediction of 
Mary, the Mother of God. If the 
Christian mother is honored and is
obtaining the obedience; love and e____ __ n
devotion that her high and holy , space behind the knee «Detains
place entitle her to, it is jjj|----- 1 ----------
there is in the bank ground 

-above her, the example and* protec- .glands, 
ition of Mary, the Mother of God.
She has been "iqur human nature’s 
solitary boast" and it is under her 
benign influence that woman has 

•emerged from the slavery of pagan
ism to the white light of virtue, 
progress and happiness that to-day 
makes her life.

A Severe Cage Cured by Dr.
WlIKams Pink Pill,.

THE WAY OF A B< 
wien mother kite beside m 
At night, and strokes end 

my head.
And kisses me, I think eon 
How naughty I have been 
Of bow I waded in the hro 
And of the cookies that I 
And how I smashed a win. 
A-raeeliogi-me and Bobby 
And tore my pant», and tx 
It almost makes me. want t 
yfoen mother pate and kiss 
I'm just a» sorry as can be 
B?t I don’t tell her so—no 
gbe knows it ail; you can 

her.
-Mabel Cornelia Wataon, 1

Housekeeping.

DOC BROUGHT HEI 
Mr. 0. B. Shockley, v 

maxwfl H» river, was 
ploughing ini some new gr»i 
the edge of the river hills, 
accompanied by a half giw 
herd dog. The dog, in huntd 
over a small hill and soon 
kiting beck with a coyote 

to his heels. Seing the ma 
coyote ran back and the dc 
up courage to follow. Out 

tof Ms master he weakened, t 
tack over the hill with the 
after him. This was repeat 
ml times, to the amusement 
Shock ;ey, who offered neithf 
eel nor assistance, meaning 
how the dog would figure it 
bad not long to want. Th 
eat down and seemed to thil 
the situation, and then start 
the house on a keen run. E 
back in a very short time a 
tied by a big dog whose rej 
as a coyote fighter was esta

le» aügiis

the lily voicee
j tains nerves and blood vessels 
] which are less adequately protected 
I theri in other parts of the body, -file

- i - — ----- . —............. two
because huge nerves, a large azitery and 

high I numerous veins and lymphatic 
It is the pressure on these 

nerves, and various troubles against 
Weakly ”” are warned.—Harper’s

HOW TO CLEAN MATTING.

To clean matting it should; be first 
swept thoroughly with a stiff broom 
following the grain of the straw 
then swept across the grain with a 
soft broom that has bean dipped in 
warm water, says the New York 
Telegram. Thon wash thoroughly 
in warm water in which a handful 
of salt 'has been dissolved. Notltuiw 
brightens colored matting so much 
as the salt, and. moreover, it goes 
far to prevent it fading. The light 
colored matting should be washed 
IP - water <u which borax has bean 
dissolved. If any greuse spots are

I suffered so much from nervous 
dyspepsia that I feared I would be- 
oome insane," eye Mrs. Alfred Aue- 

‘‘For months,’’ 
1 was prostrated 
I got so bad I 

a mouthful of food 
nearly choking mo. It nrlilU  —1 i . .

oi dtezumas and nausea that I 
W» table sometimes 

or three moutiwful of 
l.. My nerves were all 
grew »o weak /that I

-----------"V-F «UO A4 wT. In
tact my nerves affected me bo such 
a® extent that I feared to be left 
atone. I could not sleep at nights 
and used to lie awake until I fear
ed my reason *’ *
was V ' ’ ^ _ 
it did not do : 
had used Dr.
'on a 4oiiuier c* 
sults, and at ladt I determined to 
try them again. I can say nothing 
better than that these pills have 
been a blessing to me, as they have 
made me a well woman. Every
trace of the indigestion is gone
and my nerves are as strong and 
sound as they were in girlhood. Now 
I can eat anything that is on the 
table, and I get sound refreshing
Rlppn »lf All 1L.‘ . T

and from

tin, oi Varney, Ont. 
says Mrs. Austin, 
with this trouble, 
oould not eat 

> wltleâttfc it ir:_
™ ^fc<îed._V'it* ™*^rîbto feel- 

" nausea that I SORROW.
had to leave 
with just two 
food for a
unstrung and I ____ ___  _____^
oould not even sweep the" floor" 

my nerves affected me bo

AN EPITAPH FIFTY YEARS 
HENCE.

In a few years we shall read e 
taphs like this:

Here Lies
John Pittsburg Skibo Smith, 

Who Was Dorn in a 
Carnegie Town, 
Educated in a 

Carnegie Institute, 
Studied in a 

Carnegie Library.
At the Age of 30 He Became a 

Carnegie Hero,
And Has Now Gone to be With 

Carnegie.
—The Portland Oregonian.

Count each 
or grace 

God's meest 
do thou 

With courte* 
bow;

Am*, ere his shadow 
old, crave 

Permission first 
lave;

Tbon lay before 
Allow

No cloud of 
brow,

ous parts;
Be quiet and listen: hear—the very 

lights
In yonder town, the waving of the 

beech.
The maples' shades—cry of the Heart 

of hearts!

whether

«ont diown bo thee;

atone. J____________
and used to lie awake _____ ___

would leave me. I 
taking medicine constantly, -but 
* **0 me a bit of good. I

• Williams’ Pink Pills 
occasion with good, re-

P®88 thy thresh- 

twarenly feet to 

•Hm all thou ke^. 

to usurp thy 
Or mar ti,y hospitality; no wave 
Them”^vtUmult *” obliterate
Tbe soul s , marmoren t .Grief sboMdl^ '
Like joy, majestic, equable

Co?nHS;m*
8maU troub^

Grre,t thoughts, grove thoughts 
thoughts lasting to the end. ’ 

—Aubrey de Vere.

LOVÉ LED THE WAY WITH 
ROSES.

Love led the way with roees and the 
sunshine in her hair,

AnàJ% songs were blended
with the perfume in the air.

One by one she dropped her blos
soms, drenched with dew drops 
eit my feet—

Throwing backward smiles and

On such a night spoke raptured Ju- 
lient

From out the balcon; and 
Rosalind,

Wandered in Arden like the 
wind;

And Jessica the bold Lorenzo met;
And Perdita her silvered lilies set
In some quaint vase, to scent the 

Prince's mind
With thoughts rof her; and then did 

Jacques find
Sad tales, and from them (bitter say

ings get.
To all pf these it gave their thought

young

try them again.Dornitt" was the name he gave to 
her, often remarking: "I'll write a 
book about you some day, and I 
shall call it 'Little Dornitt.’ ” Mrs.
Cooper, now 94 years of age, is . _____ ___ ^ ^ vu|
more than a Little proud of the way which after being allowed *tc 
in Which she has been immortalized, | on for two days should be 
and always speaks of the novelist as j with a stiff brush. Jn the 
"My Charles.” She remembers die- of the grease having sunken 
tinctly the pompous beadle at St. one-eighth of washing soda 1 
Paneras Church, where she end Dick- the mixture will be effectual 
ens used to go together; he is said, milk is said to keep the ma 
without doubt, to be the original of a good state of preservart-io 
Mr. Bumble. it is only necessary to use

****** plication about once a year
HOW TO CLEANSE THINGS WITH •••««•

POTATO. COSTLY FRENCH BELL R
Raw potato juice is a first rate When about to be hoisted 

cleanser. It will remove stains from campanile of the Church of ti 
the hands, from woollen materials Coeur at Montmartre, it wa 
gfiri dirt from oil paintings. For covered that the famous 'Sav

new grace;
Soprano of the lily, roses' lone 
And passionate contralto, oak 

boughs’ bass—
All sing the thought we bring them, 

be it fraught
With the sad love of lovers, or God's

This sweetness and this silence 
my soul

With longing and dull 
seem to break

Some cord ’ within my heart, 
sudden take

Life out of life; and then 
sounds the roll

Of wheels upon the road, tl 
tant toll

Of bells within the town: 
things make

Life woke to life; and all the long-

HER Wpain, that

iot we a said good-bye to care— 
•When she led the way with roees 

and the sunshine in her hair.

Love led the way with roses, and 
the roses, wbisp'ring, said;

"With our petals we will paint her 
lips and cheeks a blushing red; 

We will keep her like the lily, keep 
her heart os pure and white 

As the dew sent down from heaven 
through the shadows of the 
night."

And (her cheeks, they found the color 
of the blossoms, rich and tear, 

And the dew drops sound her heart— 
the day love led the way with 
care.

Love led the way with roses and 
she laid them at my feet 

Till her arms were empty, lonely, 
with no smiles tor me to greet. 

The blossoms took the blushes that 
were mirrored in her face*

And left her with the whiteness of 
the lily in their place.

Love led the way with roses—and

these rude

DOES AN EDUCATION PAY. 
Does it pay an acorn to ocootne an

oak ?
Does it pay to escape being a rich

lags shake
Their airy wings,—swift fly the pain 

and dole.
Again the silence and the mute 

sounds sweet
Begin their speaking; I alone am 

still
What are you singing, 0 you starry 

flowers
Upon the jasmine?—"Void and in-

T1MELY HINTS.
j If your shoes become wet and ro 
i shoe trees are at hand, put small 
; pebbles or gravel in a pan and heat,
I not too hot, and fill your shoes with 
them. It may be necessary to re
peat the process.

j Never wash inside of tea orcof- 
l fee pots with soapsuds. If granite 

o4- agate ware is used, and becomes 
j badly discolored, nearly fill pot 
I with cold water, add one table- 
1 spoonful of borax, and heat gradual
ly until water reaches the boiling 
point. Rinse with hot water, wipe 
and keep on back of range until per
fectly dry.

« Glace kid gloves of tight color can 
I be satisfactorily cleaned with a 
paste of flour and gasoline. Apply 

; with a soft cloth to the glove ( on 
i the hand ) # rubbing till quite dry 
I with a clean cloth, 
j If you mb grass stains with' mo
lasses they will * oome out without

Three little things which all agree
’Void the joys

0 choir of silence, without noise of 
word!

A human voice would break the mys
tic spell

Of wavering shades end sounds; the 
lily 'bell

Here at my feet sings melodies un
heard;

And clearer than the voice of any 
bird,—

Yes, even than that lark which loves 
so-well,

The kettle the teapot k

The old "True Witness" seems to 
have a lot of vigor in it yet.

I am pleased to see it forging 
ahead as one of the most updo- 
date Catholic papers published. As 
an old Montreal resident I saw 
much of it in the past, and I extend 
'best wishes for continued success.

Sincerely yours,
' W. SULLIVAN,
J une 20th.

A Filipino young lady—one of the 
race that Navy Surgeon Major Sea
man describes as debased and "taint
ed by Sjwunish cross’ ‘—has carried off 
the only prize in the class of anato
my at the Women's College of Penn
sylvania. The honor has -been award
ed to Miss Honoria Acosta, one of 
the twenty-mine young Radies who 
received the degree of M.D. Hmv is 
this for the superiority of the An
glo-Saxon?—Standard and Times.

FUNNY SAYINGS
To the Editor of the True Witness:

Ï take so many Catholic and quasJ- 
Cetbolic papers that your True Wit
ness has not oome regularly to my 
table. It appears to be now a 
thoroughly live weekly—spreading 
the truth end correcting the errors 
of our times; and I must take it. I 
enclose herewith the regular sub
scription fee.

Sincerely,
REV A. E. BURKE, 

ALberton, P. E. I.

MATHEMATICAL.
The Rev. L. W. Mulhane, a v 

ing member of the - Columbus 
cesan Parochial School Board, 
telling the pupils of the schools 
visits this good one:

"The class m arithmetic was 
for review. They Remarkable

Invention
Rutland, Vt.up

were the Tittle 
and had only just begun to 

understand the rules of addition and 
! subtraction. The teacher was demon
strating a sum in addition, 

j " ‘Now, for instance,’ she said,
, 'if I cut a pieçe of beef in two what 
is'the result?'

i "A bright little boy at once re
sponded: ‘Two pieces.’

• " ‘To be sure,- solid the teacher,
i 'And if I cut each of the halves in 
two, what?’

" ‘A quarter of beef,’ shouted a 
tiowhead anxious for distinction.

"The teacher smiled at this, but 
went on: ‘And if I cut the four 
pieces each in two, what will be the 
result?'

“ ‘Hash ! * shouted the boy at the 
foot of the class, and then wonder
ed why every one that beard h,im 
laughed."

RATTAN FURNITURE.
Rattan furniture is so cool and 

graceful that it makes old style 
work look out of date. One now 
can buy almost any Style end any 
shape of rattan. Chairs "are dfs^ 
played in odd styles, such as Mor
ris, high-backed, and grandfather 
chaiirs; small, straight-becked chairs, 
and easy back. Bedstead» are made 
with cane panels. Settees are 
made with high (backs of woven Chi
nese scroll work, and even tables are 
produced from rattan and bamboo.

Some of these are upholstered; i 
others one not. Movable cushions of 
tapestry aie used as upholstering. 
Ecru matting cloth is a new mid 
popular upholstering. Matting cloth 
has many advantages—it wears for 
almost incredible lengths of time, its 
colors contrast well with the mounts 
tags of red, green and brown. It 
is fitted especially for the summer
house on account of its coolness and 
cheapness. Fibre rugs are hygienic, 
economical and beautiful in color.

DON'T CROSS YOUR KNEES
A medical authority has recently 

uttered a warning against the habit 
of sitting with one knee crossed over 
the other—a pose which is nowadays 
almost a» common among women as 
among mai. This apparently harm
less habit, it seems, is likely to

^ animais, wtuo is a non-
Gatholic, says:

“If a message can go out from 
Rome to all Christian nations wRich 
lie adjacent to each other, urging 
that they take measures to have 
statues of Christ erected on their 
boundary Hues similar to the Christ

FOR THE
Enclosed please find money, oj 

for $3.(XT Tor my subscription 
True Witness. I like your pe 
hotter than ever, and find it i 
instructive for a family of si 
children, and quite up to date.

, M. McHUGH,
Waterbury, Conn.

CULTURE
Enclosed please fin<V three dollars 

my subscription to True Witness 
from March, 1904 to March, 1907, 
and continue sending paper and 
oblige.

Yours,
T. MURRAY,

Chatham, N.B.

THE EVANS VACUUM CAP is a practical invention constructed ou 
scientific and hygienic principles by the simple means of which a free and 
normal çirculatjon is restored throughout the scalp. The minute t>!««»«l ves
sels are gently stimulated to activity, thus allowing tue food supply which 
can only be derived from the blood, to be carried to the hair roots, the effects 
of which are quickly seen in a healthy, vigorous growth of hair. There is no 
rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals of whatsoever kind are employed there 
is nothing to cause irritation. It is oply necessary to wear the (Jap three or 
four minutes daily. .

80 DAYS’ FREE TRIAD!
tlbe fcompang'e Guarantee."

An ivANeyAoume oaj> winb*
free trial. If you do not Bee a graf 
«rowth of hair, and are not oontrii

Hague Congress.

ArchJbishop Ireland - makes the'fol- 
towing Interesting statement:

"During my tnwels through Eu
rope recently I have discovered that 
the war against alcohol Is spread
ing over every country on that con
tinent. There <i not a single coun
try in Europe tteday .that does not 
nave Its annual conference ot anti- 
alcoholic workers, end this oonfer- 
anos is made up o< the beet and 
waiting thinkers of every country."

la stated from London that the 
» . which the Govern- 

iintroduce and pees 
will not only abolish 

«chers and reveres tiw 
- - w<*> Oi managers, but

atoo gio fnr to other directions to 
nwet the views of Nonconformist 
supporters of tbs Government, who

A QUESTION.
A candidate tor municipal honors. 

Irritated by the groans end unfriend
ly remarks with which he was re
ceived at jyne of Me first meetings, 
exclaimed furiously: "I don’t care 
Y1”* you say; you have gat tolouve 
me whether you like me or not."

"Why, guv’nor,” inquired a placid 
individual at the hack of the hall, 
"yon ain’t the 'blessed measles, are 
you ?"

Find enclosed the sum of (3 t 
pay subscription to your naluabl 
paper from April 1908 to April 
1908.

Yours respectfully,
JOHN ÔAHI.IVG, 

Blanche F.O., Que.
itnent of » new

’Oej> will com-Enclosed please find one dollar, ly restore your th* Capyou ere54th yearly subscription to the with no <i no expense 
lenoe of good

whatever to yourself. It I •senWishing the Trou WitnessWitness. fAtth, that the price ôf thécontinued success. I remain, with theasfd the benevolent Loudon,yours.old lady. led in theV JOS. PELLETIER,rV.s-n.nin ‘““J' «VU,chronie to this destitute conditio, next session. world who moneyde Kent, N.B. will be returned •room
ment, at

sanding you an express order
for one dollar, subscription to&sn,‘ True Witness tor one year.
alleys do my beat tor the sal*

in Mr. Mc-your paper. I have heard that with special
inatniottoo.I will

Ytmrs truly.
P. SULLIVAN. ■'» wsy *a*-"■ Vmm..

ftt&iwa
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>ys and Qirls
BY AUNT BECKY
V””

THE WAY OF A BOY. 
yten mother sate bestide my bed 
At night, and strokes and smooths 

my heed,
And kisses me, I think some way 
How naughty I have been ell day; 
Of bow I waded in the brock,
And of the cooküeB that I took,
^nd how I smashed a window light 
A-rassling1—me end Bobby White— 
And tore my petit», end told a lie. 
It almost makes ma. went to cry 
flhen mother pats end kissee me;
I'm just es sorry as can be,
B$t I don’t tell her so—no, air,
She knows it all; you can't fool 

her.
—Mabel Cornelia Waiteon, In Good 

Housekeeping. ^

^S dûg le» the old one over 
9000 the eoyote ^

dog brought help.
Mr. C. B. Shockley, who- lives 

across the river, was recently 
ploughing in some new ground near 
the edge of the river hills. He was 
accompanied by a half grown shep
herd dog. The dog, in hunting, want 
over a small hill and soon came.
Idling back with a coyote close

to his heels. Seing the man the 
coyote ran back and the dog picked 
up courage to follow. Out of sight 

tpf his master he weakened, and came 
tack over the hill with the coyote 
after him. This was repeated seve
ral times, to the amusement of Mr. 
Shock ;ey, who offered neither coun- • 
eel nor assistance, meaning to see 
how the dog would figure it out. He 
bad not long to want. The dog 
sat down and seemed to think! over 
the situation, and then started for 
the house on a keen run. He was 
back in a very short time accompa
nied by a big dog whose reputation 
as a coyote fighter was established.

... ™B FAULT FINDER.
m, ^ cropped
SLkiruYo, a 3?“* Kiri,

it kJZ, SSetoTto88 to!
«îd- *»y recently she
h . "D you know I romi, we

t

sa rsn^
dhemtable of judges, but Grace to

did not contré 
met. The next day we agreed we 
would pass no criticisme our

“** would pato them^wOTe they present to bear.
Li'10'***- will show

Graee her misittoke.
"Sut. bless you, the day was very 

young Indeed wbca I committed my 
nrst offense by saying that there 

no egcuse lop Mrs. Drown dress-
mg so conspicuously ibetoind tote mode
m. was some consolation to hear
. f?® ^PUy “K”* wlUl me, and 
add a little more on her own ac
count.

‘But the wretched habit cropped 
up ail day. Every hour or two I said 
something more or less dtisparagimr 
about others. By night I was tho
roughly humiliated and ashamed and 
before going to -bed Said, 'Grace, I 
haven't been a bit better today 
■Ibout the* disagreeable habit, but 
I ve noticed every time I've spoken 
too critically ot people.’ 'A fault 
confessed is half redressed,' laughed 
Grace. "Do-mornow we'll do bet
ter.' And so we did."

Ah! that was something like an
afterndon fix their lives—a red-ldtter 

» to be repeated ere many days 
had elapsed. And Marjory let them 
8*>« watching them all down the car
riage drive to the gate, feeling, as 
she did on that other day, that no 
hann could come (to her wee charges 
under the care <A one so trustworthy 
as Guy. *

"Mind and ta^kje good care of them, 
Master Guy," were her parting 
words, "and bring them back: in
time to go to the station and meet 
the young gentlemen."

‘■'All right, Marjory; I'll not for
get," Guy assured her.
' "And mind, Miss Olive, you don’t 
do anything Master Guy tells you 
not." (

"I shan’t—but I shall please my
self," was the pert contradictory re
sponse from that little lady; but 
Marjory thought no harm.

The three boys -were coming home 
from school to-day—the children were 
almost wild with excitement. She 
gave a sigh of -relief as the gate 
closed upo-n them; now she should 
have an hour's quiet before it would 
be time to send tliem off to the sta
tion, and the children would be oc
cupied and happy.

"Oh, Guy! let me be the princess 
kept prisoner by the dragon again," 

said Ellie, when Guy's Shdp had 
gome several successful voyages, and 
-he now tugged her in, laden with 
grain and nuggete of gold, as he 
told his imaginative little com
panions.

"Come oo, t-hen," said he, and up 
they mounted to the rocky fastness.

Poor little captive princess! How 
lovely she looked when Guy climbed 
up and challenged the dragon.

"Farewell, princess, farewell. I 
will away to other lends and get a 
brave knight and true, and together 
we will rescue you."

This was hie assurance and defi
ance, then he deeoemded the rampart; 
he and Olive made for the boat and

HER WILFUL WAY.
By Author 01 "DoUy> Go*® Slipper»,-- "Cledmed et Last,-

CHAPTER IV.—Qotttinued.
"If you didn't do it, 'twasm't 

butterfly," said Olive, a wave of 
hot color sweeping, over her dark 
piquant face. "Of cour» uncle 
wouldn’t believe such a silly thing." 

' She tried to laugh merrily at the 
notion, but ended by turning and 
laying her head on Ellie'e shoulder, 
and sobbing with her.

Ah! unreadable little maiden, sob
bing as Ellie poured into her ear 
the sad story.

Presently she neard her father s 
step coming along the passage, and 
■be sped away; obedience was the 
law of the household. She must go 
to Marjory and give her terrible mes
sage.

"Well, dearie, this is a Stormy 
day for you; still, we know a but
terfly never broke the vase, and if 
you didn’t we must find out who 
did," said Marjory, when she had 
heard the mite's story, the. mite 
cradled in her oomfontitig arms.

But sift the matter as the doctor 
did by questioning and cross-quee^ 
wooing the servants, nothing came 
te light. As for Miss Olive, all the 
household had heard her practising 
her ^scales at about the time of the 
accident, which she affirmed' her»lf, 
w&dng so soared and frightened at 
being questioned and half accused 
“at they all pitied her: a wee 
stranger of a day there, and in the 
first maze of her strangeness, is it 
were- So the matter had to be 
Paseed over as one of those house- 
ooid mysteries which time and after- 
events sometimes solve. Ellie was 
domg well will, her lessons. her 

hands were becoming quite 
JMul among the jingling piano 
n2üvsuch spcJWn8 lessons did she 
"mghotne .to oon, such pot-hooks 
™ hangers did she make ait home 
tod at the rectory. As for Olive 

J86 an apt pupil, but a very 
wying one to her kind instructress.

very unsatisfactory were the -toys 
M they flowed on through the hot 
June weather; the children even 

'ualTelll°8. and it grieved
S PBaCe dopartinK

whePe are you going?" 
^ -kw*!’ toith'™i8t,ul *»ire etray- 
thf eto,T „carnia6'e drive under
£ bv l<ksCTyi”e *x>y go
gate. as Peered through the«ate

I m going down to the, 
at bh”‘yJ?”,t'’’ he bild her, halting 
Wry-likSH^'rk."*1 d,Bplayln« bis 

th=0|*ild. Wl8h 1 «°" sighed

Mk Marjory^ it?1® ,Ul6n; 111 80 And 
Wired as m Whfüs °»ve?” he in- 
®lie Ekîm he "alked up the drive 
Ctote by bis side. There-ate 
ver but ik av[n' P'aying with Bo-

Pleadi^!h t,hem taAe part ’in the

■trusted' r‘d y°u coaid be
Ouy •• "* y°a go .with Master
their stdnding >
Weeded: 1,ke a «M*® as .M»

■ brin^then?81 ,thom to ,!
g (W?1 back safe

..v^y s assurance
1 tell. „mind and do as 
• 16116 you. Miss Olive.

I’D.
V

Guy..

i=B Bande to^hZy«hm- 
<he clitfs, end mu'*"”8, bead in 
lets wav.

hl8^
rockaaod houlderejwtere ^

ti^^uld £
”p^Tya ^VTa:

up to it to exploJit^Lro"™1^

when the tide wan in.^Sf ^ 
d^and corner of it. “And ^ 
Wouldn't like each a watery hous! 
if 1 were a mermaid,” said Ellie 
M she and Olive picked shells and 
Quy made his vessel tent and 
for her voyage.

•I’ll tell you Whet you can be-a 
Pnnoose, kept a prisoner by a dra- 
goa up in the Mermaid’s Cave; and 1 
oould pretend to soil away, and get 
someone to hdlp me deliver you " 
2«e^d Guy presently, drawing’in

"A dragon!” Elite shivered ai 
looked over iter shoulder.

‘‘Only makeibelieve, you now 
returned tte boy, laughing, "and I’d 

°Id Grant’s boat there, and 
Meike ”* 1008 W)ya«c' and 

4^, °live a8 « trusty fellow khaghit 
to help me set you free.”

“And what, would be the dragon? 
questioned Ellie.

"Oh, we’ll see wheel we get up 
there—come along;" and up <he 
rocks they clambered, Guy pulling the 
little girls up after him right man- 
fully to the Mermaid’s Cave, now in 
a maze of golden stmehine.

"Tliis shall be the dragon," said 
tb® boy, pointing to a projection of 
rock, art the door of tte cave. "It will 
lot you Walk out on the platform, 
but attempt to descend and you will 
be doomed."

"What would happen?" inquired 
the child. • \

"Oh, unutterable things," he as
sured her. "Come on, Olive."

"Now, prince», depend upon 
to deliver you, end we’ll not 
you."

So he assured the captive maiden, 
to and down the rooky way ihe went, 

dragging Olive with him, and she 
was alone. A wind-tossed, wee dot 
of a child in brown hollamd, she 
watched them off to where old 
Grant s boat lay moored. A crazy 
old craft wae Grant's boat: seldom 
u»d, if ever. Old Grant and his 
boat had grown old and unsee.wor
thy together. Sometimes the aged 
fisherman would stray down and 
doze away the golden afternoon, sit
ting in the boat, roc loin g on among 
the shimmering wavelets; his son 
drawing it up high and dry, out of 
roach' of the in-coming tide, of an 
evening, when he came in with bis 
own boat. But the boat was empty 
to-day, the childish old man wae not 
there. A long peril-less voyage came 
the' two make-believe obam 
now they landed, and swiftly 
the- shining sands they sped, 

up to the rocky
-with

were away.
"But we ought to move the boat. 

It is so silly to make believe we 
have sailed a lopg voyage when we 
haven't," objected Olive. "Loosen 
the boat."

"No, no," returned Guy, his eyes 
regarding the wee lonely captive 
upon the ramparts of tte dragon’s 
stronghold, waving ter handkerchief 
in !mimic farewell; "the crazy old 
thing isn’t tit for sea, even if we 
oould steer it—which we can't. 
Olive, what are you doing—what 
have you done?"

A wide span of water lay between, 
them and the sWore already. She 
had toy some means loosened the 
moorings of the boat. People would 
not believe afterwords that she did 
<t; but it was true she d,id. What 
will not wilful, if small, hamdi 
achieve? This is what Olive achiev
ed, and they were drittlmg out to 
sea. It had happened all in a mo
ment. Guy, if a boy, was not yet 
eight years old; what could he do 
but seiae the one oar that ley in the 
bbat and try to propel it landwards ? 
but Instead, it sent it out farther. 
They could not attempt to wade in 
to land, and let the boat go, as the 
water was too deep for that.

"Oh, Olive, we are going out to 
sea, and shall be lost!" said Guy, 
looking beck at the imprisoned prin
cess as to a ladt hope.

"Ellie, go home and get help,” he 
cried, not a creature besides to be 
seen all along the solitary shore.

Mayhap tte wind tossed tte words 
«Avay from ter; she did but wave her 
handkerchief and smile, as if she 
thought that but a part of the fun 
in which they were engaged. Guy 
was so wise, so strong, she trusted 
him so, that she could not think 
they were drifting away, that the 
waves would soon receive them. But 
so {t was.

CHAPTER V.—OUT AT SEA- A
SHIP SIGNALLED BUT LOST
—ANOTHER VESSEL.

^You'll be able to turn the boat 
go bac!* again?" said Olive ; 

twill only ibe a real voyage, 
stead of a nonsen» one."

She did not know what that love 
of having hen own way was existing 
"en would cost her. Dut Guy ans- 
wered- -

‘•’I can’t turn haidk," end clung to 
the rudder, ibirt oat a span nearer 
to the shore went the boeit.

"-Rien you’re a silly hoy; here 
give me the thing.” And the reedy 
hands which' bed wrought the mis
chief bungled, end bungled and bun
gled again. .

But it is not easy to set right 
wrong-doing; she wee powerless to 
turn the, .boat from its oouree. Nay 
it seemed to have no particular 
course: now it rocked hither and 
now thither, hut always farther 
«way from shore. Guy knew this 
•by the distance the* lay befcweefr 
them and small imprisoned Ellie, a 
whi te dot in her brown hollend dress 
end sun-bonra*: he fancied she was 
Still waving her hamdlteirohief, he 
wee net sure. A lump came into 
hde throat watching her.

"I- wish Ellie’d run home and tell 
them,” said he wistfully.

”1 don t want them to know, op 
they’d blame me; I want to go back 
ns if nothing wee the matter. There 
is nothing the matter, is there?" 
said the still complaisant Olivs.

"Nothing tte matter when we’re 
drifting out to sen I I should think 
there was! And I’» not sure Ellie 
can got down off the rock by ten- 
self; and if she can’t, the see " win 
wash her away, and she’ll be drown
ed;" so the hoy spoke out the 
thought as it came.

"No," remarked Olive, "she's such 
a baby ttf a girl for her age "

"She’s •» much nicer girl than 
you," was Guy's retort.

"She isn’t; end you’re a rude boy-

have
the botit.
e bad

and glittering, the wares romping 
on* among another as in wild spore 
just as if no small -bewildered hoy 
and seif-willed girl were lost, nnd 
drifting away among thorn. No, no- , 
thing but the vast glittering sear- I
ReMisT!L?31 °n toe tnick <* hhe ' 

!rtS' °r “""y "i**1 have 
oaroied them in at sundown. i

Ho, ho! there was a something 1 
"n ihe verge of the far holt 

zon-that was when Olive dried her 
tears, and the sweet bea-uty of the 
üüTîüî: eveiiinK hed soothed them 

’nh=y had been 
laying their hands in the water. 
Patching small bits of many-oolored 
seaweed, and peering down, es well 
as they could, into the depths of 
ocean, and wondering what lay be
neath. Dut about that something on 
tte far horizon?

"A ship! A ship!" Shouted Guy 
8n ecstasy, and Olive clapped her 
hands, and laughed, and laughed as 
il oelivenaince were come. "We ll swr- 
nal her.” cried the hoy, and tying a 
pookdt handkerchief to tlhe top of 
their one oar, he set it up for a 

"They see us: she is com
ing!” he cried joyfully, watching the 
vessel ploughing its way along, and 
certainly growing larger, as if ncer- 
ing them.

But poor lonely little xvadfs, in 
their oookle-shell of a boat, floating 
a® in a sea of gold., crimson and 
blue—for sunset -was upon them— 
the ship came not near item; she 
wae slipping away or in a golden 
shimmer of mist amd sunlight—she 
was gone.

"They ore cruel," cried Olive, in 
her disappointment.

"But," Guy told her, "they could
n’t see us: we are so small," and 
then they had to be -brave and wait
ed and watched for another.

"Duke and Harold and Basil are 
at home by this trime, and they must 
be having tea,"observed Guy, watch
ing the eun like a red ball linking 
into the sea. >

"And mamma end papa will .be at 
tea, and wondering where I am." 
Tears came into the boy’s eyee as 
the picture of home rose before him.

"I wonder if that silly little Ellie 
told them, at home?" sighed Olive.

"I wonder if she oould get home 
to tell? I’m afraid she’s worse off 
than we," returned Guy.

"What do you think has happened 
to her?"

"I’m afraid she’s drowned1, or will 
be."

But ah! there was a dark some
thing <m tte horizon again—shadowy 
somethings seemed to be looming 
here and there, for the sea was los
ing its color, the sky becoming darit- 
er blue, R mystery brooding about 
them like a great watchful presence.
Was it a ship? they questioned with 
hushed voices; no, a steamer, a dear 
Itfwnerward-bound steamer. Guy know 
its destination: it was bound for 
Harboury, a little town round txs 
hrind the point of their own dear 
familiar shore. They could see its 
red eye gleaming and glancing their 
way. Oh, if it were but an eye 
that would see them!

Their hearts grew rick in watch 
ing. it, and, while they watched it 
glided away, its very eye bidden and 
lost in the duslk of the evening. Ay, 
night was coming on apace, tte 
Stars shone out—bright, beautiful
stars, "too dazzingly bright, if tte 
children had only known, for iheir 
bright ness betokened rain; tte wind 
was freshening and chilling them 
through. And oh ! the awful st ill 
ness of tte heavens, the solemn fteau- 
ty of the Stars, sailing above them 
and watching them, like eyes that 
regarded them. The grandeur of 
the heavens impressed thorn, hushed 
them. They did not, cry: they were 
too awe-stricken for that: it seemed 
too much like a wonderful dream 
and that they should wake up and 
find themselves at home. But no, 
they were not a/t -home, though tbeir 
thoughts travelled thither, and p 
rently Guy remarked—

'Tis bed-time at home."
And Olive sighed in answer: "And 

we're^ nbt there—it doesn’t seem

She was crouching at the bottom 
of the boat, her head on Guy’s knee, 
becau», as she said, she couldn’t 
bear the stars to look at ter ».

"No-," returned Guy, "it doesn’t 
seem true, but It is."

"Olive, are you hungry?" he in
quired presently. when they ted 
glided on for a while in silence.

"Yes, very." She answered no 
more, her head was still pillowed cm 
the boy's knees, and presently dte 
was asleep.

Oh ! tte dank, shadows creeping and 
crawling over the darkened ocean— 
huge shadows, without form or 
shape- It. was lonely for Guy, keep
ing watch while his little com
panion slept; yet tte genmouB boy 
never roused her, but tried to hush 
the twofold hunger -of body and 
spirit upon ham, and gazed in awe 
at the stars in their silence, sailing 
in space above, as they too were 
sailing below. By-ond-hy, he, too 
slept, his band still upon the rud
der, dozed, and slept, and dozed 
again; well that he did not drop 
overboard.

He woke at last with a start. The 
heavens were bledk, the wind was 
meaning, large drops of rain falling 
Olive still slept. He took off his 
Jacket and put it over her to pro 

• tcct her from tte rain. It came 
down in a very deluge, but he was 
thankful tte wind was not bolster 
ous, nor the sea particularly rough, 
and they In that unseaworthy boat: 
no, the wind only moaped around 
them, as if there were sorrow some
where. and the rain fell like oceans 
of tears.

Olive awoke presently, shivering 
with cold and drenched with rain, in 
spite of the sheltering jacket.
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NOTE WELL.—Matter intended for

petition! party. It is bel 
keep the sunshine in tie heart, i 
K Is better to keep the sunshine
tire heart of hi a mother, than
win a political victory."

to

POPE PIUS KNOWS.

Pope Plus is a very wise mam and 
takee in the situation with regard to 
Catholic papers In general in a very 
buainees-like way. He bas hie finger 
on the pulse of the world, as no 
other living men has. No bettor ex
position of tie keen sense of twen

ty two great !
same time !earUdy

_________y Cnom and *irs<l
His Grace Archbishop Bruoheei at 'eesler way °* «“*■‘•8 » dollar 
«as Young Man , Convention at la. ^ aquarely earn‘°* *»•••• 
val University. 1 has lost the clew to his

Sturdy, unootnprotniaha, _______ _ 1 throu®*1 Wa “wrtal Ishyrinth,

liah journalier who interviewed him 
on the subject of the press. The gist 
of the Pope's opinions is contained 
in the following simple, straight-to- 
the-podnt advice:

NOTB WKLL.—Matter inteuueu »v. Catholic newspapers should be 
■publication should reach us not later than more secular than they are—there- 
e: oVlnrlr Wednesdav afternoon

tdeth ceirtury needs is to be found Wularity, who are in-
thém in his recent words to an Etkr- f™**?.*’?' * ®pifit of Pure patriot- 

7*1 ^“^'TVbher. than by a deeire lor W

■pUDUCatlUn SUUUIU 1W-U un uw» «
<5 o'clock Wednesday afternoon

CORRESPONDENCE and items 
local Catholic interest solicited.

of

THURSDAY, JULY 4, 1907.

Episcopal '
If the English Speaking Ca

tholics of Montreal end of thi* 
Province consulted iheir best 
interests, they would soon make 
of the TRUE WITNESS one 
ol themostprosperous andpower
ful Catholic papers in this coun
try. I heartily bless those u ho 
encourage this excellent work.

t PAUL,
Archbishop of Montreal.

thetore more likely to be read by 
general public.

Catholic newspapers should occupy 
themselves less with theology and 
more with secular matters; only thus 
can they hope to reach that wider 
sphere of readers which needs them 
so much, and which they must have 
supporting them.

EDITOR FINERTY ON THE 
PATH.

WAR

ADVERTISED THE INSTITUTIONS.

We would respectfully call atten
tion to the -advertising columns of 
The True Witness as a desirable 
place to have the Catholic education
al institutions represented, during 
the vacation period, if not the year 
round.

The True Witness is a good me
dium by which to reach parents and 
prospective scholastics, both in Ca
nada and the United States. Adver- 
thting is stimulating in all fields of 
andea/vor. Special educational rates 
will be furnished on application.

SOME “BUTTS."
"The Irish whisky trade is again 

depressed, and the figures are most 
’ disappointing. Belfast exported in 
1906, 41,703 butts against 43,710 
in 1905. Dublin in export has fur
ther falling from 16,448 butts to 
14,618 butts."

The foregoing is taken from The 
International .Bulletin, a journal de
voted to the liquor interests.

A "butt" is equal to two hogs
heads. The lose of so many "butts" 
will lessen those who make hogs of 
themselves. But we must keep on 
"hutting" the "butts."

Editor Finerty Is nothing If 
belligerent. He wants a Pacific 
squadron of 100 battleships to re
sent Japanese insolence and what he 
calls English treachery. This he ad
vocated at the convention of the 
United Irish societies of Chicago.

Distrust of England and denuncia
tion of the rejected Rirrell Home 
Rule bill were voiced by many speak1- 
ers. That English traders were in- 
spiring the belligerent attitude of 
Japan was the opinion of several.

English merchants, fairly beaten 
in a commercial contest for eastern 
trade by the United States, are stir
ring up the Japanese to their pre
sent attitude, asserted Mr. Finerty. 
The loss of life, or the fate of no
tions has never affected English 
traders. Their only vulnerable point" 
Is their purse. All else is as noth
ing to them.

is the maûh00d i must
*** ®eed of ** hour. His Bkni- ~

nance aarid: ma3r dictate.—H<
times oati tor is men 

etmvly men, endowed with the cour- 
ev> ol them convictions. We need 
men wtoo are controlled tiy 
«tienne rattier than ,fay expedience 
wti> are guided by principle - rather

' Greeley.

ti an address at the commence
ment exercises «f the St. Oscilla 
Academy , Washington, Cardinal Gib
bon» said to the girl graduate»: You 
tiny save this country from irrepar- 
able infury by sanctifying and

<*y: wv. V

. » ■ flaw

"this.

PC- ™g pure the home. Most women's lowing tlttidib:
tiro nticcinm >.n._ 11.1 ______.lrtical preferment." Above all” 

heed men of strong Christian ’ laitti 
who are prepared to uphold their 
religious convictions In the face of 
pojmlar prejudice. In a word, we 
need men of upright character.

“K you reveal to me your chtv Dure and —, __ __
raotef sa above reproach I will re-i 7*** “° natton
veal to you your destiny. It is pro- j ™ great'
bnble you will not be presidents oi --------------
governors, or senators or bishops

mission upon this earth is to become 
wives and mothers as well na daugh
ters, and when they take up their 
new u<e «wy become the rulers of 
the berne. Without a home circle,

be-

KwemjurH, or senators or bishops. | Gibbons, during the course
But the attainment of these high of- , of ** address recently delivered to 
•ices is not the test of genuine sue- the students of Holy Cross College
cess. The true test of success lies said that the greatest nrod rvf TkI 
in the fulfilment of duty." 1L greatest need of the

His Grace the Archbishop: j tylmes is °hara<îter. and the true test
“The great need of the twentieth , of success is the fulfilment of duty, 

century is young men of high aha- "If you are faithful," aaid Hin Fmi 
racter who will stand among the j nenoe .. ^surging world and stamp their Ca~ | „ e graduating class ol the
tholic faith upon the face of life, j °°n<*e, 'at the post to which Pro*- 
From the twilight of history down | videnoe assigns you, no matter what 
to our own age young men have j that post may be, you will he 
played a prominent part in the af- ceeeful in lib v ... . suc"
fairs of the world. In every sphere , 0,1 Wl11 mei*it the

not of endeavor young men should try to , °f your felIow citizens; you
excel. Let the members of your i 1 anjoy ^ testimony of a good 
association aim to accomplish some- ! conscience, and, above all, you will 
thing that will make the world bet- j have the approval of Heaven "
ter for their having’ lived in it." j —_____________

“You must lead. You must form | bishop Walsh, of Portland Me in

“CS eminent J * ,»***_«*-»- ttireugti tee
prelates have full effect and be the i . . 6 1'®8*on ,ul^ north wee-
guiding star to all young men in . , 0 ?" ° ne- was asboi>
their future careers. the__ grcnvtti of Catholicityiahed at

in Humford Falls. There the French 
People are erecting a church at— -------» WJU1UÜ at a
cost of *100,000, while the Bngllsh- 

■ • ________ ... . ! .. | «Peaking Catholics will soon have -

WEDDING ON ROLLERS.

of

ATTACK ON THE MUMMIES.

The attack, on the House of Lords, 
which has been looked forward to 
for some time, has at last token 
place. It is in the shape of a reso
lution to the effect that it was ne
cessary to limit the power of veto 
exorcised by the Upper House of Par
liament and assert the right consti
tutionally bo dictate in matters of 
legislation.

The Premier insisted that the elec
ted representatives of the people 
wore, under the Constitution, the 
governing power, and that the ac
tion of the Lords tended to reduce 
them to a secondary place.

This action is good news for Ire
land- The House of Lords have 
twice stood successfully in Ireland's 
path to a realization of home gov
ernment. A lot of mummies from 
Egypt would accomplish as much as 
this relic of feudalism. They are 
living in the past.

The following edifying extract 
taken from the New York Sun:

"Miss Susan Pierce, daughter 
John Pierce, of 101 West Ninety- 
fifth street, was married hist night 
to Raymond Barrett, of 53 West 
Twenty-fifth street, at the Skating 
rink in Paradise Park, Fort George. 
The bride and bridegroom, as well as 
the minister, had on roller skates 
when the ceremony was performed.

"About a hundred other skaters in 
the hall formed a ring around the 
couple and the minister,, and wit
nessed the marriage.

‘The bride and the bridegroom, af
ter t/he knot had been tied, led off 
around the hall and the minister and 
all the other skaters fell in line."

What next* will our freakish per
sons descend to for sensationalism ? 
A most solemn and sublime idea of 
the holy contract of marriage to be 
sure. We would commend Cardinal 
Gibbons’ article on the evils and 
perils of divorce to all sensation- 
thirsting parsons. A little sober 
reflection may have the result of cut
ting down the divorce court expenses 
in time to come.

At a recent editorial convention a
member offered the following toast: , «me,y somier dying in, a forgotten

To save an Editor from starvation, i * , . „ ^ orgotten
take bis paper and pay for * it *rï®°“ *or t*® Rag that passed him
promptly. To save him from bank- ! ̂  Ape you doing anything for the
ruptcy, advertise in his paper liber- , men away out in front ?" 
ally. To save him from despair, send I
him every news item of which you I “

* * * * * "This Individual,

The attention of young men desis- 
ing to study for the priesthood is 
called to the present offer made by 
the fathers of the Auguatiinian Ord u\ 
Villanova. Twenty-five free scholar
ships, with living, are open to

GIVE THE BOY A CHANCE.

Governor Hanley, of Indiana, was 
addressing a meeting in favor of re
stricting the liquor traffic, when he 
spied seated in the front row a lit
tle boy with cheeks like a rosy ap
ple and big brown eyes, who was 
listening eagerly to every word ttie 
governor said.

atiwioe."- exclaimed tin QwotboI, 
pointing to the boy. “Hie saving of 
tim* toy Is more Important than the 
election of a president. R la more 
important to aave him than it Is 
to acquire territory U I. better ter 
teren the asile en Us Use and
twinkle In

We will print in our next ie- ’ ' 
sue a story frt>m the pen at Mr. - - 
J. Martin, so well and favor- * ► 
ably known in this city. Mr. 1 ’ 
Martin’s name has been before ’ ' 

‘ ' the public as a writer of dra- * ‘ 
mas of no mean merit, having -. 
written several for St. Ann’s

■ ‘ Young Men, and his friends, who * ” 
are lecrion. will be pleased to ' ‘
re

iin
are legion, ------------- -----
read the talc which will appear * ’ 

these columns next week

magniScont edifice. In that place 
and neighboring parishes the Bishop 
confirmed 500 children and some 
adults, including Judge Stevens of 
Humford, Falls, a recent convert to 
ttie faith.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Extension Society 
States is doing magnificent 
It is an innovation and a 

J success. It believes in the 
! of advertising, end here is 
! men "ad":

"While the conquering army moves 
in triumph through the streets of 
the captured city there is many a 

j lonely soldier dying in, a forgotten

in the 
work, 
great 

virtue 
a speci-

- „, ------ —---------- you (
can get hold. To save him from j 
wra/th, write your «correspondence '...uiuu, juu, wv/, a vnpiruuu
on one side of the sheet and send it 
in as early as possible. To save 
him from mistakes, bury him. Dead 
people are the „ only ones who never 
make mistakes."

said Gabriel, 
‘has had about every fault that a

man can have, except one."

inquiredis that?" St.

in-

OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUNG MEN.

Archbishop Bruchesa's advice to 
the French Catholic daily papers in 
this city recently might well be j 
adopted by all papers of whatever 
tongue or affiliation': “Let your re
ports of crime be brief and summary. 
It is neither useful nor fitting that 
they should occupy -the largest and 
best part of your space. Crime and 
homicide have no right to yuoh ex
cessive honor. Why persist in giving 
them precedence oyer political, in

i' dustrial, social or religious events,
| which are much worthier of atten
tion?"

“What 
Peter.

"He has never been guilty of 
gratitude."

"Pass him in. Pass him inTEven 
in heaven we ‘haven’t very many of 
his kind."

Of a class of seventeen scholars 
sent from St. John’s parochial 
school, Altoona, Penn., to take the 
examinations for entrance to

Among the latest books to be 
placed upon the Index are a work 
on Lourdes, by Mgr. Goursat; a Li
thuanian catechism, by Juozupae 
Ambnasiejue; "Le Secret de Melanie, 
Bergere de la Salette," by the Abbe 
Combe, and a book on the Immacul
ate Conception of St. Joseph, by 
Jose Domingo M. Corbato.

the

Compared with the Protestant re
ligious press our own dwindles into 
insignificance, writes a priest in- the 
Catholic Fortnightly Review. The 
Methodist Book Concern, which lias 
three houses in this jeountry, issues 
from one of them.weekly about 400,

An An* 
days ago,
ing the fi _______
when be came to 
our brother," etc.
the deceased had been man or^mZ. 

Turitia* ta «os of ttissaourn-
'^°»-£s|rrid tobe «> irtsh-, tie este» Urn. “I, tfcte » bro- 

Itipr or a sister?" "Neither one or 
ttie other,” sold Peut, >Mt ms only 
eus acquaint**».'’ y

Thf Guarantee of Quality

era.

'HOMS RULE.—H» Monthly Mir- 
" Februery, 1800. hos ttie fol-

It ie intended that after an 
union, ttie parlement is to be 
««lied "the Parliament of ttie 
British Isles.” It tins been eug- 
geeted that our eoveneign (Gen. 
HI) should take ttie title 'ol 
"Emperor of the British Isles.” • 
We are still looking for "A gin- 

ol Ireland in the year of grace 1907. 
How would John Redtiood do ? 
King John Itft.

From ttie same source I cull:
Fashions for man in 1800. Pad

ded shoulders and breeches pi
geon breasts, stiff boots, and the 
collars of their shirts touching 
their hats. _, **

The Tsads Mark

Dampen* •«this,

C^iTinl>tnan<> Hit*.

Canadian Oil Co.
umraoc

TORONTO,
Winnipeg, Ottewe, Montreal, 

St. John, Halifax.

........................................................................

The Star last week has been 
giving us the humble origin of some 
ofl our famous men, but omits to 
say what great things were dome 
by them; and the majority he quotes 
were Catholics. The following are 
household names, and. win/ be es
teemed- for eVer in thebdusehold of 
the Faith:

St. Thomas Aquinas, author of:
“Lauda Sion Salvatorem.”
“Adoro l^e."
"Pange Lingua Gloriosi.”

St. Ambrose was the author oL
“Te Deum."

>‘Veni Creator."
"Jesu! Nostra Redemptis."

Hayden, Mozart. Weber, Beethoven, 
all Catholic composers of the best 
music extant.

Rossini was the author of "Stabot 
Mater."

The fetes in honor of St. John the 
Baptist were a glorious success, but 
may I aek wh&t has St. Denis, the 
patron Saint of La Belle France, 
done to be neglected? Is he shelved 
like St. George for Merry England?

Referring to my letter of June 20, 
which was refused insertion by the 
Star, isn’t it high time we English- 
speaking Catholics of Montreal ral
lied round the editor of the “True 
Witness’’ and turn it into a Ca
tholic doily paper ? If the English 
Catholics support the Star (and of 
that there is no doubt), why 
shouldn’t we try and support our 
own paper, say under the title of 
The Montreal Catholic? Perhaps our 
esteemed editor will admit the views 
of his numerous correspondents, “hi 
the number of counsellors there Is 
wisdom.”

BLUFF KING HAL.-The Royal 
Bluebeard once sent an offer of his 
hand to the Princess of Parma, who 
returned for answer, that '“she was 
greatly obliged to the King for his 
compliment, and that if she had two 
heads, one of them should have been 
at his service, but, as she had only 
one, she could not spare it." Per
haps the Princess had heard of his 
uxorious career?

Henry, quoad loquitur: —
Three Kates, two Nans/ and one 

sweet Jane I wedded,
One Dutch, one Spanish, end four 

English wives;
FP°h«uled 1 601 dixn°rcéd' two I be-

One died in child-bed, and one me 
survives.

BUMPER.—The origion of the
word bumper is from au bon pSre 

«ie English were good 
Catholics, they usually drank the 
Pope’s health in a full glass of wine 
every day, after dinner—au bon père 
to our good Father.

fair talent and good health and who 
believe they have a vocation for •- Lc 
priesthood as members of Ui*i Order ' 
of St. Augustine.

On the matchless college grounds 
at Villanova stands St. Rita’s Hall, 
a school established for the tr.ti-.ing 
and education of young men of the 
order. While here they will enjoy 
all the edtiôatiional privileges of Vi* 
Ionova College, but at the same 
time they will have complete separa
tion from the secular students. Each 
cme will have the exclusive use of 
his own room in the hall, which is 
fitted up with all modern conveni-

It is required that those who ai» 
ply for this privilege will already 
have received a grammar school 
education and will be between the 
ages of 14 and .21 years. They 
will -also be required to furnish tes
timonials from competent authority 
o* good previous morality.

AM inquiries and communications 
relative to this matter must be ad-

. « , , -, ,, ; irom one of them weekly aboutHigh School, every one successfully nnn - . y
many worthy young men who have passed with high marks. This is a! JV ‘T, ° reli»k>us Papers. An- 
fair talent end good health and who renmrknble «howimr. wtwm i ***** Proteatant Printing establieh-...... . ,, . other Protestant printing establieh-remarkoble showing, especially when j . , . . . r . „ ‘Z, ... .. ■ , I ment, winch I happen to know, sendsmmiwml with rt.hp nprf/witiuru rvf

D.D,
Rev. H. B. 

J.A.. ppoviitotel,

■—1 —>■»"!
te. 1 MAN-

IsasSiBSi

' lofty exhorta-

compared with the percentage of 
successful entrants from the public 
firiiools. On the scholars from the 
grammar grades of the public schools 
who were examined for admission to 
the High School, thirty per cent, 
failed. Of this number many have 
been conditioned and will be ad
mitted when they complete the work 
that has been assigned. The entire 
class from St. John’s, -however,. were 
admitted without condition.

.yeara, in OTOer to sat il 
Loot weak His Holiness received of his heart to once

___i j , u»» ... OTnr?.e> nnnn i h* r..—11 :  ______and blessed about 130 officers and 
men from a Britt* warship, who 
were presented bo him by Mgr. 
Prior. The Pope spoke vary teet'w- 
ly to th6m, exhorting ttimn to give 
their superiors and officers that re
spectful obedience which is tholr 
due. The Bailors gave three ring- 
tee cheers lor ttie Pope as he left 
ttie HalL

Premier Botha, of South _ 
announced in Parliament last 
•Gw* the government Intends to i 
borne all ttie Cl 
their contracts 
thousand will go this year, 
place the government ? 
secure native workers.

out some 140,000 copies every 
week, (tie Protestant - paper, with 
-thirty-two pages of reading matter 
a* one dollar per annum, has at 
lease eight times as many subscrib
ers as moat -of our Catholic papers.

Will you please tell us why?

Died in Sight of Native Land.

After braving tihfe hardships of an 
ocean voyage at the advanced* age 
of 85 years, in order to satisfy the

- — ------ ----— “ w UlUVti UIVIC
gnae upon the familiar scenes of his 
native land, Patrick Drutnm, of Du- 
bhque, Iowa,, died at Queenstown 
four *iye after his arrival there, and 
befwe tile cherished hopes were rea- 
iteed. Mr. Drumm, accompanied by 
iÜs??ïBW' Hev 'Thymes Drumm, 
Wit Dubuque about lour weeks ago. 
Re was te excellent health for one 
qf ou* advanced year., and was 
J»wn* forward with eagerness ' to 
the trip he was about to 
On the voyage his

FATHER BERNARD VAUGHAN— 
Referring to the editorial notes of 
the Other Week, the Vaughans of 
Courtfield in -the County of Here
ford, are a high manorial Catholic 
family, seated opposite to Ruerdean 
on Feb. 21st, 1698, we have an 
entry which shows that the Protes
tant clergyman! exercised a discretion 
aa to the registry of aliens from the 
Anglican Church:

1698, Feb 21. Joeme Vaughan, 
widow, a Roman Catholic, was 
buried. Registered to secure the 
£1008 Gmission, penalty

^ominioi2 Edition of 4» 
Pagzon, bunton and 1 ; 
aeribnep’a Zjafem of

Penniansliip
SPBCIAI, FEATURES.

to amilkrity of formation. Uniform";

ipfifcss&sSErisi

and distinct ruline, Graorfn 1= ,,',i ..a
lip1 SuMriV COplr* wr,itten and full of 
life. Superior quality of materials uspri 
and c”*“cuce of manufacture 

Special adaptation to School use hi-m»

Published by

» & J. SAÜL1ER & CO ,
13 Notre Dame St. West
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’Ptaoss Mate aaei.

LI. J. GARLAND:
Gravel Roofing
end all kinds of Cel- 
van Ized Iron Work.

; Damp Proof Plooriag * Specialty. !
Also Portland Cement Work.4^

27 * 29 St James St. Montreal.
4%

Where leTHne in the City. 
ST. ELMO B8STAÜBANT

Corner Mcpnj, and RBCOIABT 
A B. Pinlayson Proprietor.

Now h the time for a good hot Dinner ana not 
oniy hot bat the best 25c meal in the City. :oive 
us a call lots or room.

[Reucious Institutions!
‘HAVING DESIGNS t*°
ENGRAVINGS DONE

• SHOULD apply•TO

TYPEWRITING MACHINE — The 
present writer was employed in an 
official capacity (M.C. ) durli^ the 
time Fattier Vaughan was Rector of 
Mm Holy Name In Manchester,. When 
he sprang into fame as an orator he 
complained in one of tea sermons 
ttiat if people kept writing, him let
ters he would have to get a type
writing machine. The next morning 
three different makes of machines 
were sent to the presbytery.

KING HENRY VIII.—Hie brnu-ir 
is something remarkable, and he ,as
set a room full of people In a .oar 
of laughter Jute, by his brevity, 
which we are assured by. Mr. Wil
liam Shakespeare #— 
wit.” Being at a d

„ -XPERT ILLUSTRATORS 
• Engravers to the"Tftuc.witness

AIL SAILORS WELCOME 
Concert erery Wednesday Evening
All Local Talent invited. The 

finest in the City pay us a visit. 
MASS at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve

ning.
Open week days from 9a.n1.

to 10 p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p.m. to 10
^Ü
St Peter and Common Sts.

Agents Wanted.
We want to

_____ It will make
* to work for a paper 

-tpular .and well 
give you salary 

Write us to- 
collegians 00 

women, 
mucu of lri»- 
1 do the wont 

! us to-day.
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Canada
—invites die Accounts of Corporations, 

Fraternal Societies and Individuals. Interest 

allowed on Sa' e Deposits and credited

4 times a year. H
Mein Office * ;• 232-236 St. James Street.

Uptown Branch : 2608 St. Catherine Street (cor. Guy.)

on tfceC P. R.

Cor. St. Catherine and Guy
Phone _Up 1107

1^ we are not your 
FLORIST '
We Want to Be !

TWO STORES
Bennett’s theatre Bld’g.

Phone Up 1461

BETWEEN CANADA 
Sl UNITED STATES-

W
At a conference recently held 

at Washington between pos
tal representatives of the 
United States and Canada, the 
postage on newspapers pas
sing from Canada to the Sta
tes was not only increased to 
sixteen times the former rate, 
but it was decided to make 
Canadian publishers affix 
stamps to the papers instead 
of paying on bulk weight as 
formerly. This necessitates 
an increase in the subscription 
price of THE TRUE WITNESS 
to subscribers in the United 
states to $1.60 instead of $1.00 
per year, as at present.

Our friends in the United 
States will kindly take notice 
when sending subscriptions 
and renewals;

is regarded as certain that a majo
rity of the cattle drivers will ex
perience no further inconvenience 
fr^n a legal point of view than 
th«r appearance before the bench 
to be dismissed. The cleared «Tehee 
aie being eagerly taken up by the 
toad commissioners for division

P?opte’ their ""'-Mrs rea
lizing that since the lots will ,no 
longer be hired by graziers, their 
beet plain is to sell out.

chjef =lert= of

L»S‘T' V* £aS eppolnted 
T D- Mc**eoll, vice- 

president of the company
ttoc priR ttle «rrie» of
merehrT * ! îf”s city in 1887 <*» a 
mere boy, but indomitable innerev 
nature! ability ^ doternum^',
teSZtaZZ °“erclert «* the fuel 
d^artoaat on its organisa,ticm as a
department 1899. This position
heMnr" MB Prcemt Promotion.
fceramd tro l>OP,UkLr‘ty Mt<mds far 

oonfinee „ of his native 
city, and many friends both here and 
throughout Ontario bespeak for him 

b?n<>r” lo keeP>H? with his 
keen business instinct and quickness 

or grasp in any emergency. i
Mr. Britt adds one more to the 

many pupils af the late Bro. Arnold, 
ot 6>t. Ann's parish, who have made 
ttiemselvee eminently distinguished in 
their native ctity.

Hard and soft corns cannot with
stand Holloway’s Corn Cure; it is 
effectual every time. Get a bottle 

once and be happy.

Temperance Rally 
at Agnes.

Nb CATHOLIC CHRQyinr.lt

GraziDg~$af4aife}8iKi

fmicatlon Appiîüi—ioAdmtu«g 
for Cron.

The correspeo^T ol several New 
^s*" y ,i^ers '**«- misleading ac-

itr 'l01'3
ord££ri££ th«the landless lM!dB "““ST

PW.C opinion has shamed many 
toe surrendering their grazing wL 
lor public distribution. Others who ahke deaf to patriotic^ ?£

tat tirmP^'9.‘mi boing dealt with 
„. * “rm yet fair manner. Their «ttle are not injured, but driven^ff 
^ land to their owners’ home The 

ranches °* Rosoommon aid 
mgs County had their stock taken 

,n

2r - •** j-
^ Hesoommon and Mayo the fight

T n yjrrSistm i« *!£
•month term eleven-nullified^the vra.i ‘T*610’1’ wh><*
«ton ££%jgg**> 6*
ta not a skinv k;„Ve y tosy 
*ood will otKthl r,10 r>ay ,or toe 

”y’ - 'vhich
^oTOttoe81®^®1" to"d in 

war targe fairs ■ h®s holdings 
by clerks ^™ ,.bUSinegs 18 

««ployed on' aii^k!? ,'s j” ot\o

in prosperity hi11™1” beings
Mlled in K.„„ . 1T#t wolf «as 
«Bo, hut wolvre^d yeàrs
«els will return wlld nni-
the land for™™,?, Poop,e mU8t lave 
•torn twenty ™C'«**«»•. 
common all a®°’ are 1>t>wto »o oSeto'ZoW^tu COUntry' 
forsaken iand jSÜÎ/S ** tihe quiet
Elected a ' r,m J ^'yards are «hem is noil, °Ver V to*11®. for 
*«d no™ care 'or toernWe5T 2*0 0pen ^ graves.
««hee.
«“? .fertile i5“lrt*ï '

ijillzation is scaring 
fr?m, th« iuufrle to

22:Swi is ■
the beast i,, 

men’s place

toblin, ,T uly 4

^«oerned. 
îï’toca have oeei

This ret
^.h^Pie, as in
***!• dntviisr
•tottically to,
test.*-”

Notes From FalherPhelan’s 
Diary.

Interest attaches to the followim- 
notes, published in The Casket ,5
V^heto^' bh itS Cd,itor' Father D. 
of ifi?1.’, "h° wr,tes interestingly 
of his visit to this stity:

Hav'i^ a day to spend dn Montreal 
Pay » visit to Father

^ naJd' S J- at tiie Chureb 
of the Immaculate Conception. He 
tod written something for The Cas
ket not long ago, besides he was 

almost a fellow-townsman od mine 
a "alive of Sydney Mines-as 

I thought. Sending in my Mrd , 
soon found myself face to facp with 
a venerable old priest and learned 
for the first time that the Canadian 
Jesuits have another John McDon
ald among their number. The one 
I was looking for is in Manitoba, 
and the one 1 met,-the one with 
whom 1 had corresponded—is not a 
*fova Scotian, but a Prince Edward 
Jslander who chanced to get bom 
in Bermuda. He knows a groat 
many of the Antigonish clergy, and 
enquired about them with great in
terest. The clergy-house on Rachel 
street is also the headquarters of the 
Canadian Messenger, of which Fa
ther Devine is editor. I wo» sur
prised to find here an up-to-date 
printing- office employing from six
teen to eighteen men end doing all 
the work needed by the Jesuit col
leges throughout the Dominionr-sur- 
prised till I learned that the Mes
senger has a circulation of 895,000 
(This high, figure comprises the thir
ty or forty different edition^ of the 
Messenger of the Sacred Heart pub
lished in some twenty-five languages 
m various parts of the world. ) The 
Immaculate Conception is a parish 
church—the Gcsu on Bleury street is 
only a mission church, serving three 
thousand families. There are eight 
perish masses on Sunday, and the 
num/ber of baptisms from the first 
of January to the first of May was 
two hundred and fifty. The church 
faces oc Papineau Avenue, but . the 
.entrance to the sacristy, clergy-house 
and Messenger office is on Rachel 
Street.

After spending the afternoon very 
pleasantly in pleasant converse with 

•Fathers McDonald and Devine, 1 ac
companied Father FiMatnault, the 
Superior, to a disputation at Lo
yola College of which another Nova 
Sootiah, Father Gregory O’Bryan, is 
Rector. 1 did not know before hand 
who was going to take part in tlie 
disputait ion, and was delighted to 
find a little boy whom I had pre
pared for his First Communion, no 
longer little but a big young men, 
defending in Latin the thesis: "The 
Church is a perfect society," not 
merely against a fellow-etudont but 
against thev keen thrusts of. Father 
FiKatreauIt and another visitor. Er
nest Dickenson’s friends in Canso 
will be glad to hear of his having 
acquitted himself so creditably! If I 
understood Father O'Bryan aright 
John Dickenson had taken his de
gree of Bachelor of Science at McGill 
a day or two before.

I had to leave to Catch the Chi
cago train at -the end of the first 
Latin/debate, but I had also the 
pleasure of hearing the morality of 
what Wall Street calls "dealing in 
futures” discussed In an English es-
---- . I had no Idea Loyola was do-

such a high class work.

A great temperance rally took place 
at St. Agnes’ Church on Sunday 

, Delegates from St. Zl 
neks Total Abstinence, St. Gabriel’s 
Senior and Juvenile, St. Ann’s Se
nsor and Juvenile, and St. Agnes Societies took pant. St. Ann’s ®Io- 
cieties, with their fiSe and drum 
«and, headed by their president, Aid. 
D. Gallery, numbered nearly three 
hundred delegates.

The sermon was preached by ltev. 
1* either Thomas Heffernan. of Rt. 
Anthony's. He txxi'k for his text: "Bo 
ye sober and watch." The preacher 
praised those who under the bearer 
ol total abstinence bended together 
for the betterment of their fellow 
man. The man wedded to the cause 
of temperance is the hero of. his con 
victions and of his language. His 
cause is a noble one, for it bring# 
peace and security to homes, purity 
and love of God to the individual.

He concluded by exhorting all to 
unite in this apostleship of the laity 
in such a noble cause.

Benediction of the Blessed Sacra 
ment was given by Rev. Father 
Fiy»m, of St. Ann’s. He was assist
ed by Rev. Father R. Callahan, of 
St. Agnes, and Rev. Father O’Gor
man, of St. Via/tfeur Fathers.

Rev. Father Coaey welcomed the 
delegates, and was proud to see such 
large delegations ffom their various 
parishes.

For the Spread of the 
Faith.

1906 by"I>tiI ^
pag-ation of tire F„ ; ; h .TV *ro- llehed in tb* , i tb. which is PUb-
^U=h to mteres^atCcs

2r—nterthat
France ...
United States'................ -$615,063.07
Gwmany . ...................  Yo?’287 71
Belgium .... ......................... 136.833.78
Italy ................ 73,363.21
^totito Re^-:..:;:-; S

S^5EE':::: SSS5
Ireland ...... 21,916.81

2ssr ^sssess
L#yons   _
New York ........................ * -8.172.98
Boston ................................. 56.600,06
Cambrai .................. 18,617.15
Metz ....... ........................... J6.182.55
Strasbourg ......................... o?’570,88
Saint Brifuc ............ f
Paris ............ Jl.269.50
Nantes'".''............................ 26.892.50

.Jto reP°rt 'or the United States is 
th^ crest grnt,fyir,g ever issued by 
toe American branch of the society^ 
The second and third places i„ the 
hat are occupied oy two Americmi 
dioceses and the total shows an in- 

”to>'ly tolrty thousand dol- 
and n* ^ veers contributions 
“or 1ho« ,Un, ^ toousand dollars 
ŸV:r, toose of five years ago. Tn

I’. t.he contributions of the Unit- 
fa amounted to *85,108.44.
m 1906 they were $185,287.71 

This is the result of m awaJkoned 
missionary spirit, which shows it
self in many other ways and is re- 
assnnng for the future of Catholici
ty among us. Pope Piue X. looks 
to America for the support and ra
pid progress of the main works ol 
toe Church, and especially its mis- 
mions at home and abroad.

alsoby Rev. Dr. Lujie Callaghan,
67lie, assisted by

Rev. Pattore Leonardo and Kiltorara 
, , Bernard Tansey, her grand
father, gave the brida away. The 
grootn-a brother. Mr. J. w. Macdou- 
sall, acted as best man. Lohen- 

”arch «“d otoer appropriate 
selections were rendered by Prof.
MraVl°w wÈÎÏ’i80108 werB Bwae by 
Mrs. W, Fleming and Mise T. Dela-
hanty. The bride Looked charming 
«n a gown of white silk with over
dress of point d’eeprit, and carried a 
bouquet of roses and Lilies ot the 
valley. Mr. and Mrs. Macdougall 
were the recipients of many beauti
ful and useful presents. After the 
wedding breakfast at the residence 
of the bride's mother on Fulford 
street, the young couple left for 
Old Orchard and other American 
points to spend thedr honeymoon.

Crippled With 
Rheumatism

CURED BY GIN PILLS

Mr. Dcrraugh certainly did have a 
hard lime of it, winter before last. Caught 
cold, and it settled in his kidneys. First 
ilnnfc he knew, he was in bed with 
Rheumatism. He nearly went mad, the 
pain was so intense. The doctors gave 
him the usual tyatment—and pretty 
ÏSfctoïïLfi ‘.V S? with linimento

The‘2ru® Witness- can be 
had at the following 

Stands :
McCord street.

848 »t- Antoine st.H. McMorrow, 278 Carriers st 
E. Waticin Etches, 44 Bleurv at White. 680 St.l5e^e,5,r et"

183 Cmtre to .' Pt. St.
C. J. Tierney, 149 Crate st me 
M. Shaw, 789 St. CatheMne st Mrs. Ryan. 1025 St TZ,^”™* 
A. W. Mulcahey, 825 St. Antoine st 

mi St Catherine east, 
c. A. Dumont, 1212 St. Demis st.
Mrs. CLoran, 1561 St. Denis st 
M. Laiiaie, 1097 St. James st. '
Jas. Murray. 47 University st.
Mrs. Redmond, 438 Notre Dame west 
Mil ley’s Bookstore, 241 St Cathe-

rine west.
James McAran, 28 Chaboillez Squ. 
Aristide Madore, 2 Beaver Hall Hill 
Miss Soanlan, 63 Bleury ât 
Miss ElMe, 875 Wellington st.
Mr». Siootte, 149 Dorchester st.

The Most Popular Pill.—The pill is. 
the most popular of all forms ot 
medicine, and of pills the most po
pular are Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, 
because they do what it is asserted 
they can do, and are not put for
ward on amy fictitious claims to 
excellence. They are compact end 
portable, they are easily taiken, they 
do not nauseate n-or gripe, and they 
give relief in the most stubborn

Suicide and Cbristian Burial.

"May a person who has inflicted a 
wound upon himself, intendinr to 
commit suicide, but who repents and 
goes to confession before death takes 
place ns the result of the wound 
be buried with the rites of the 
Church and in consecrated ground?

"C. L. R.”
Yes. If a person die by suicide 

instantaneously, if insanity can be 
established, or there is strong pro
bability of its presence; for the ab- 
sonsc of malice does away w.itR guilt 
and -it is guilt that the Church ° in
tends to punish. The case is also to 
be dealt with/ mercifully when a 
coroner’s jury hands forth a verdict 
of suicide during mania or delirium. 
In fact, it is ntot expedient or wise 
to deny the funeral Church rites to 
amy one unies# the duty of denying 
it is clearly certain.
—Rev. John Price, in the Pittsburg 

Observer.

Chief Jnstlce Fitzpatrick Hide t, c. 1, 0.

The King’s birthday Honors were 
ammo-meed last we*. The list con- 
tams the names of several distin
guished Canadians as follows-: 

Baronetcy.
Colonel Ivor Herbert, ex-local Ma 

jor-Genenal in Canada.
Knighthood.

Nathaniel Dunlop. Chairman of the 
Allen Line.

G C. M. G.
Sir William MacGregor, Governor 

of Newfoundland.
K. C. M. G.

Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, Chief 
Justice, Supreme Court of Canada 

C. M. G.
Alfred Duelos Deceiles, associate

parliamentary librarian, Ottawa.
Martin Joseph Griffin, associate 

parliamentary Itibhaniatn, Obt&wa. 
Knights Bachelor.

Hon.. Win. Mortimer Clark, .Lieut
enant-Governor ot Ontario.

F. C. S. Lange Her, ex-Lieutenant- 
Governor of Quebec.

Sir Thos. Shaughnessy and Lord 
Dundonald are created Knight» G om- 

-g^anrisrs of the Royal Victorian Or-

Catholic Order of Foresters.

I German Catholic Dead.

The Catholic Order of Foresters is 
twenty-tour year# old, and waa or
ganized in Chicago oa May 24th, 
1883. After several year# of hard 
effort other courte were inaugurated 
in other States and also in Canada. 
It has more titon 127,000 emembers 
now, and its yearly beneficiary pay
ments exceed $1,250,000. The 
membership is increasing over 10,- 
000 per year—Illinois having the 
largest member**p, 87,250. The
Province of Quebec haa 21.000, Wis
consin 14,000, Minnesota 18,000 
and Ohio and Ontario about 9000 
eeuoh, Michigan 8517. The cash sur
plus invested/in -all state and muni
cipal bonds, earning better than four

m

Joliette Cathedral Dedicated.

The dedication of the Cathedral tut 
.Joliette, which is the episcopal see 
of Archbishop Archambault, took 
place on Sunday, and was followed 
by the ordination of five priests. 
Those raised bo the dignity of the 
priesthood were: Rev. Fathers A. 
Ducharme, N. Pago, D. Charette, H. 
Loprohon and O. Roche.

The ceremony of dedication was 
attended by a large number of clergy.

Rev. Cure- Lafortune preached on 
the significance of the dedication, 
showing that it waa a holy rite, 
intended to draw the people nearer 
to the duties of religion, as only 
in a properly dedicated church could 
the Almighty be worshopped in a 
way worthy of His power and glory.

After the ceremony the visiting 
clergy were entertained at dinner, at 
which Mgr. Beaudry, on behalf of 
the priests of the diocese, presented 
to Bishop Archambault the sum of 
$1000.

During the civic and religious cele
bration, which lasted a couple of 
days, other handsome presents were 
made to the head of the diocese
Joliette.

and blisters—but the' Rhrâmattam"^^? 
right on aching.

1 .Ïm” ; toiend stepped in and said, 
Why dont yon try GIN PILLS?" 

Alter a great deal of persuasion, Mr. 
Derraugh did try GIN PILLS. You
°oVCrvSUî!* *îaPPy man in your life, 
after he had taken two boxes. Pain all 

and lameness completely left-that ache in back and hips dis
appeared—and he was well in no time 
That was two years ago and he has 
been in perfect health ever since.

a,scvere .co,(1- Rheumatism followed and the slmrp pains took me ao often and 
were so eeveia that I had to take to bed. %r 
!io*,raJ n,onth® I.could get do relief, until I 
started to take Gin Pilla." In five days I was 
up and around the house. My pains are aone *n„dJ bSv* “ot had a return Jf The old trouble 
sinee. I wish also to sav that "Gin Pills" gave
had ‘£erâo“,rri°,,“ P"S'"ee °f 1 Eav'

Kobt. Dkrkauqh, Winnipeg.
Howaboutyou? Haven’tyouspffered 

enough without going all over it again 
this winter? Get Gin Pills now—and 
cure yourself at home. Mention this 
paper end we will send you a free sample 
to try. The Bole Drug Co., Winnipeg, 

Only 50c. a box—6 boxes for 52.50. 87

Pilgrimage To Rome.
If any of our readers or their 

families arejeontemplating a trip 
to Europe this coming summer, 
why not encourage and patronize 
t heoneconnected by McGran e’s 
Catholic Tours, 187 Broad
way, New York City.

You would be sure of an Audi- 
dience with our Holy Father, 
see Europe in a substantial man
ner, be in good company, and 
save money as against traveling 
independently.

OBITUARY.
THOMAS H. DUNPHY.

A number of relatives and friends 
o/btonded the funeral on Tneaday of 
toc late Mr Thomas H. Dunphv
Imre ^>lLPlace ,rom his late re„L 
demce, 9/ Mance street, a* 7 30 a 
m., to St. Patrick’s Ohurch. R^. 
ur. Luke Callagihan received the re- 
me/ins at toe church door, and raid 
T*": ,Th0, mourners were Messrs. 
James Coyle, brother-in-law; Brook- 
villci; and Michael McBrearty of To- 
norito: Thos. McBrearty, J. ’Benoit, 
1*08. Forest, and W. J. Hinphy, ne- 
phews, of this city.

Among others present were Messrs 
M J_ McAndrew. John Scanlan, M 
J. Flanagan, T. J. Finn, D. p. 
Lyons, Thos. Larkin, R. Durke-. J. 
Ryan. A. Mosher, P. Boswell, G. H. 
Ramsay, J. M. Roy and p. Hayes.

The deceased leaves a widow' and 
two daughters, the Misses Lizti© and 
Martha Dunphy. ■

Reception Sards
Announcements

Correct Form, Higb-grada 
Malarial, Bast Workman- 

. Prompt and Careful 
Attention to Orders. ..

THE TRUE WITNESS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY.

Ih Fields Far Off.—Dr. Thomas’ 
Ecledbric Oil is known in Australia, 
South and Central America as well 
a® in Canada and the United States, 
and its consumption increases each 
year. It has made its -own way, and 
all that needs to be done is to 
keep its name «before the public. 
Everyone knows that it is to be had 
at any store, for all merchant» keep

of

HYMENEAL.

MACDOÜG ALL-TA NSE Y.
/On the morning of June 26th, a 

very pretty wadding took place at 
St. Patrick s Church. It was the 
occairiao of - the marriage of Mie» 
Dolly Tansey to Mr. Vincent J. Mac- 
” ‘ (ML the representative ~ oi 

Finley, Smith * Co. in 
<v*4a.. rPhe matîüage cere- 

performed by Rev. Father 
i, uncle of thehrtde.

Mind This.
It make! no difference 
whether It Is chronic,.
•cete or inflammatory

Rheumatism
cf ifce mvick. or Joints

St. Jacobs Oil
yew «draw ramp*.

Price, 23c.,and 00c.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, Dletrlot 
Ot Moot reel Superior Court. No. 
2282. flame Nathalie Leberge. of 
the City and District of Montreal 
wife common «s to property o#Tbeol 
phile Alfred Trudeau, butcher of the 
same place, has tola day sued her 
husband tor «venation as to pro
perty.

Montreal. June 28th, 1907. 

BEAOTHN, LORANOER *

OT. GERMAIN. 

AtAoroeys for Plaintiff.

This Surplus of 
Over a Million 

and «i-Half
1,552,364.26—the 1906

surplus of The Mutual Ufè of 
Canada, on Government 
Standard of Valuation — or 
$ 1,203,378.58 on Company’s 
Valuation Standard (an in
crease on the latter, for the 
year, of $251,377.46)— 
prove» that The Mutual Life 
enjoy*» to an extraordinary 
degree, the full confidence <5f 
the people.
The gains in every department 
arc far beyond our expectations 

and the steady gains of ore- 
ceding years had made those 
expectations reasonably high.

Write the Head Office, 
Waterloo, Ont. Jar particulars.

’-jjfiiiMM
OF CANADA

the mgr



ÜfcCTOHY.

DIAMOND RING 
FOR $2.00 

GUARANTEED

M.J. Morrison,

MOHHISJN & SOCIETY

flsnqne du-8th Floor, Moot, laOT BT. JAMBS STBBÏT, »a at.Phone Main 3114. <hr “"tat. flretSTRENGTH
The flavoiy strength in the cup, obtai 

blending Indian and Ceylon Teas, is the s< 

Red Rose Tea's success.
The proof is in the drinking—taste it for ;

Aik your Grocer to Mend you a Package today.

month. Committee There It, perhaps, writesWith a diamond ring 1 reveal free how ' 
to secure a beautiful complexion. 
Diamonds and exquistfe-eamplexion are 
both desirable. An opportunity to 
every woman is now offered for ob
taining both. For $2.00 1offer a J2 
Kt. Gold Shell Ring, shaped like a 
belcher, with a Tiffany setting, set 
with a genuine diamond and will 
send free with every order 
the recipe and directions, for obtain
ing a faultless complexion, easily ' 
understood and simple to follow. It I 
will save the expense of Creams, | 
Cosmetics and Bleaches. Will free ‘ 
the skin from pimples, blackheads, 1 
etc., and give the skin beauty and

H.r. llrAhiasaw Latente. the Austral Light
His CatinoiDirectes it figureKAVANA6H, LAJ0IÉ & 

LACOSTE
A1IVOCATBS, tfOLICITOBS, Btc 

7 PLACE O'ARMES
H. J. K.v.xagh, K. C. Paul Laguxtx H. (Iikin-Lajoib. K.O. J, lm luSl^LI

PteaiSai, BogtairiMr. r. J uidt, Father Bernard 
reding «• long end tabor! iT as a prie* he ha. pie 
_rte, and a faithful reoor 
Lua notable public eot 
—t, up a Volume of targi 
5ms end of deep interest, 
—ached before His MejeW 
«ward VII. (when Pr 
Wal«) by wboee commet 
M-moo was afterwards ppir 
publ.ehed; he hse lived in . 
L-tod room In the stums of 
Bui, London, doing an 
rooting and housekeeping, e 
ZTfrmn the elevation of e 
rose to friendly end i 
throngs of London's pagan 
splendid eucceie. He has b 
h prosecuted ( and. a» a. res 
tually suppreeesdltfie , 
BA<dc newspaper for a «Dei- 
cle in Winch it vilely oat 
ktajelf and hie order; he he 
ni and preached througho 
ressth end breadth of the 
gjidom, not Stopping even 
uwereial subject» when to; 
Uafend himself or hie Ohurc 
of his meet notai*) triumphs 
rriutation, in 1895, of Birin 
house, then the Anglican Bii 
Manchester, and formerly 
ol Melbourne. I have the 
cMuphlets—ton in number, pi 
Hey wood, of Manchester, fro 
land reports, and sold in t! 
as they appeared—before me 
write, and certainly they le 
thing to be desired in the 
completeness and point. T1 
turee were delivered in two 
of five each, and the second 
reply to the Bisbop’s "Re) 
The Bishop made no attempt 
ttnue, and the reason is evt< 
any reader. Father Vaughn 
the largest hall in Manchesl 
his lectures, and about six t 
persons crowded in to hear 
among whom were clergymet 
denominations. So complet

1st Vie»]
P, K)

‘Prommti Durack
Crows

MWSKro.

BROSSEAU & HOLT
B"'1"”" end Solicitors. 

Phone Main 1490—1491

ST. PA' A * B. ao_ 
‘ *bs sseond Sun-

etreet. at 8.90' * "“-F-Z
Z « »• »rst 
*> month, at »
tor- «ev. Jas. ku. 
t- **• Gunning - 
O'Donnell, 413 sa

CIFTPY—Meats
day of

Committee
meets

Bell Telephone M.I. ggg Tuesday
-softness.

The GENUINE DIAMOND RING 
a guaranteed by the manufacturer to be 
as represented, and should any pur
chaser be dissatisfied. I will cheer- 
fldly refund the money, Do not let the 
price lead you to doubt the genuineness 
or value of this ring, as the above guar
antee protects each and every pur
chaser. Send me $2.00 by mail and 
take advantage of this offer, as the time 
is limited. Send size of finger for 
which ring is desired.

T. C. MOSELEY
32 Eaft 23rd Street

JOHN. P. WHELAN
Abbe Kleinliata prize debate.—Awarded to Jas. 

E. McNeill, Marysville, Ont.
Twenty dollars in gold, presented 

by tiie Rev. Jos. T. Roche, LL.D., 
Chicago, HI., for the best English 
essay composed by a student of the 
University.—Awarded to Chae. T. 
Jones, Egan vrille, Ont.

Silver j...edal, presented by Au
guste Lemieux, Esq., LL.B., for ex
cellence in Canadian History ( French 
Cçurse ) .—Awarded to Melville JRous- 
seau, 9to. Arme de la Pénade, Quo.

Silver medal, presented by Au- 
Wtote, Esq., LL.D., Ottawa, tor 
excellence in Canadian History (Eng. 
Course ) .—Awarded to Alan C. Fle
ming, Neaharti, Mont.

Silver medal, presented by the Very 
Rev. W. Murphy, Rector, for
competition in elocution among the 
members of the French Debating So
ciety.—Awarded to Philippe Cor
nel lier, St. Remit, Quo.

Prizes for elocution in the French 
Debating Society:
First prizes, presented by the Rev. 

L. Poulin, Clarence Creek, Ont., and 
the Rev. F. X. Brunet, Ottawa.— 
Awarded to Arthur Desrosiers, Ot
tawa, and Lomer LeXond, Hull, Que.

Second prize, presented by the 
Rev. L. Raymond, The Brook, Ont. 
—Awarded to Telesphore Deschamps, 
Ottawa.

Third prize, presented by Eudore 
Theriault, Est*., Ottawa/—Awarded to 
Wilfrid Gauvreau, Ottawa.

Ottawa University 
Honor List.

COMMERCIAL AND BUSINESS 
COURSES.

First Clam Diploma.
Successful candidates in order of 

merit: Edward Keane, Ottawa* Tho
mas Killeen, Weetiboro, Ont.; Fernand 
BkÉttal, Ottawa.

Second Class Diploma.
Hervey Vincent, Ottawa; Ernest 

Ouellette, line Lake, Ont.

Rec. Sec.* A., B. C. L
Mvaeits and S.lldtor.

dinand Brunetiere. 103 St. Fr.'“••I* Xavier St.
MONTREAL. O.M.B.A.

Patrick'. Hall.’C:

^ Thur^yZt'«ZeZbted T
* tr“-mtloa of builmriTat^

°,f Icere—SpJrf tual Ad.
• P. Kflloran; Chan- 
Kennedy; Prerident 
a; lrt Vlce-Prexidenti 
6 8nd Vice-President. 
Recording Secretary, 

P»1». 16 Overdal, JT 
Boen^ry, j. j. Co^
- -t. Urbain streriv Trero 
j. _s«are; Marehall, Mi.

James Cal- 
• J. MoOüHg* 

R. Stevens, W. F.
1 Cahill. Medical 
J. Harrison, Dr. 

R**. Merrill, Dr. W. 
— J. Curran.

In the Catholic World, Abbe Felix 
Klein writes very interestingly about 
that celebrated French writer Ferdi
nand Brunetiere, whose death last 
December was so universally deplor
ed. For years this brilliant French
man was an avowed unbeliever in 
thorn truths

THOMAS 1. WALSH,

WALSH A WALSH
Mftttn, Barristers, tie..

80 St Oabrlel St., Montreal 
Bell Telephone Main 318.

which
the Catholic Church is the conserva
tor and teacher. But a visit to 
Rome and an ■interview with Pope 
Leo XIII. in 1894 seems to have 
been the initial impulse of a change 
which eventually brought him into 
the Church. On his return from 
Rome in February, 1895, he pub
lished an article in the Revue de

New York City W. A.Tel. Mala *37».

FREE OFFERMEDALS OF HONOR. A MATHIEU M. E. Gabon- 
R. M. j.
Financial 
tigaa. 604 St.
surer, F. ■__
J- -O’Regan; Guard, 
lahan. Trustee», D. 
John Walsh, T. ] 
Wall and James 
Officers—Dr. H 
J- O’Connor. r_.
A. L. Styles and Dr.

For Excellence m Christian Doctrine 
hhigtiah Courue—Silver medal, pro

moted by Hi» Excellency Mgr. Dona
te» Sbnrettd, Apostolic Delegate— 
Awarded to John K. Corkery, Peter-1 
borough. Ont.

French Course—Silver medal, pre
sented by His Grace the Moat Rev. 
Joseph Thoma» Duhamel, Archbishop 
of Ottawa, Chancellor of the Uni ver
ity v—Awarded to Alfred Verreault, 
Ottawa.

FOR CLASS STANDING.
To he a competitor for these me

dals, a student must follow ail the 
branches taught in his class, and 
must obtain eighty per cent, at the 
sum of the marks for all the 
branches and not less than sixty 
per cent, in any branch.

UNIVERSITY COURSE. ]

Advocates
Room 6. Çity end District 

Beak Chambers, 180 St. Ti 
MontrFeel.

Send me yoâr naine and the name, of 5
Savingsreputable people as reference and I 

will forward you a proposition to act 
aa my agent and tell my good* in your 
locality.

T.C. MOSELEY
Department 15

32 East 23,d St

CASmiB DMSAULLSa— usnoeuLL

4 OESSAULLES,
Advocates,New York City Saving. Bank Building. 180 Bt. ; 

Bell. Telephone Main lot,.

Telephone Main 2808Humor N. Chauvin Gxo. Harold Bakei

Chauvin & Baker
Advocates.

METROPOLITAN RUILDlNo;

179 8fc James St., Montreal.
Tel. Main 2194

M0MB5THAD RBQULA1IONS

ANY wren numbered seetloa of 
Dominion Lends in 

Saskwtchewan and Alberta, except. 
Ing 8 and 36, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who is 
the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or leas.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land is situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there 
with under one of the following

Sixth Form—Silver medal, present
ed by His Excellency Earl Grey, 
Governor-General of Canada»—Award
ed to Henry St. Jacques, Ottawa.

Fifth Form A.—Silver medal, pre
sented by His Grace Mgr. Danteo- 
will. Bishop of New Westminster, B. 
C.—Awarded to John R. Corkery, 
Peterborough, Ont.

Fifth Form -B.—Silver medal, pre
sented by Very Rev. E. Tourangeau, 
O.MJL, Provincial. Montreal—Award
ed to Alfred Verreault, Ottawa.

Fourth Form B.—Silver medal, 
presented by the Rev. N. Nilles, O.. 
M.I., Mattawa, Ont.—Awarded to" 
Rene Morin, Ottawa.

Atwater <fc Duclos
ADVOCATES

Guardian BulMhts. ISO 81, J 
À. W. Atwater, K. C., C A. I 

J. B. Coulin.Trail a Struggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fakenham, Norfolk COUIH, LEMitUX, MURPHY
& berard,

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

«• Brieentd, LL. B. 
Building. _

Tel. Bull Main 2784.

CODERRE & Cloras
Advocates

8 Pince d'Armes Hill,
Montreal Street Railway Bide.

Evening Offices : v
Mr-iîîotv,J)ame Street Weet.63 Church Street. Vardan

WE^ANT YOUR ORDER
Hon.Un,8r0oni„KO
, K.C.J. 0. Drouin, K.C.

Wew York Life

ore'V. '“2L *■*•»* «NOOL 
rneLirimr61URCM 1*d OFFICE 
FURNITURE Wi iiinii.e wikav,

Cilibllthtd 28 yurt g,d 
wa k,8W whal wa art talking about.

26 à V St Frs. Xavier Street.

a mite for the erection of a more 
worthy Home for the Blessed Sacra
ment. True, the out-post at Faken
ham is only a GARRET But it is 
an out-post; ,t is the SOLE SIGN of 
the vitality of the Catholic Church . 
in 35 x 20 miles of the County of ! 
Norfolk. Large donations are not ' 
sought ( though they are not object- ‘ 

What is sought is the, 
w"lmgC° - OPERATION of all de- ;

a j en,U of Sacred Heart I
“** St„ Antixmy in Engkacd, Ire- , 

Scotland, * '
ColpDies.

COLLEGIATE COURSE.

Third Form A.—Silver medal, pre
sented by the Rev. C. C. Dekuney, 
Windsor, Vt.—Awarded to Alan C. 
Fleming, Noihart, Montana.

Third Form B.—Silver medal, pre
sented by the Rev. A. Duhaut, O.M. 
I., Hull, Que.—Awarded to Melville 
Rousseau, Ste. Anne de la Pérade, 
Que.

Seooïîti Form A.—Silver medal, pre
sented toy the Very Hev. L. Lavillar- 
<U6re, O.M.I., Superior General, 
Rome, Italy, — Awarded to Leo 
O’Keefe, Okanagan, B.C.

Second Form B.—Silver medal, pre
sented by Albert Bedard, Esq., B. 
A., St. Rend, Que.—Awarded to 
BtfAneo Guindon, Clarence Creek, 
Ont.

Fin* Form A.—Silver medal, pre
sented by Chaa. Lapierre, Esq., Ot- 
taiWBi—Awarded to Thomas McEvoy,
Ottawa.

First Form B—Silver medal, pre
sented by Rev. Duncan McDonald, 
Glen Robertson, Ont.—Awarded to 
Cdme Coupai, St. Michel, Que. 
SPECIAL MEDALS AND PRIZES.

Silver medal, presented by the Rev. 
Jos. Doeods, Cap de la Madeline. 
Que., for the highest standing in 
Philosophy.—Awarded to Henry St. 
Jacques, Ottawa.

Gold medal, presented by the Hon. 
Israel Tarte, Montreal, for the best 
speech at the annual French prize 
debate.—Awarded to Eugene Cour
tois, Montreal.

Silver medal, presented by Very 
W- Murphy, O.M.I., Rector, for 

” **** speech at the annual Eng- j

■HFl
LAWRENCE RILEY,

ni. v\reu,e oireet VYChurch Street. Verdun.

Jjlktad.rm,
><■ On.rewnüi-fi.nSSÏi-X»

IS Pari» St, Point St. Charles.

-, , , „ Wales, and the
Co tonies. Bach Client is asked to 
eend a small offering-to put a few 
bricks in the new Church. May j 
not hope tor some little measure of 
your kind co-operation?

The Church is sadly needed, for at 
present I am obliged Vo SAY MASS 
and give Benediction In e Garret. 
My arerage weekly collection is only

aHOp£Ve "0 endewme"‘

What can I do alone? Very Utile. 
But with your co-operation and that 
of the other well-disposed readers of 
this paper, I can do all that needs 
to be done.

In these days, when the faith of 
many is becoming wee*, when the 
great apostasy of the sixteenth oen- 
tuty is reaching the full extent of its. 
development, and Is about to treat 
Our Divine Lord Himself .as it treat
ed His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith is renewing its youth in Eng
land and bidding fair to* obtain 
possession of the hearts of the En
glish people again. I have a very 
up-hill struggle here on behalf of 
that Faith. I must succeed or else
donedR,t dletrlct muBt be abam-

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to say whether I am to succeed or 
fail. AH my holies of success are 
in your co-operation,. Will you not 
then extend a cooperating hand?

Tel Bell Main 2348.

FRS. - XAVIER ROY
—. Advocate

»7 at. James at.
CURE ALL KIDNEY TROUBLES.

Mrs. Hiram Revoy, Marmora, Ont., 
wntes : “I waa troubled for five years 
with my back. I tried a great many 
remedies, but all failed until I was ad- 
vised by a friend to use Doan’s Kidnbt 
Fills. I did so, jmd two boxes made a 
complete cure. I can heartily recom
mend them to all troubled with their 
back. You may publish this if you 
wish.” J

Price 50 cents per box or 3 for $1.25, 
at all dealere or mailed direct on receipt
nf Tin™ hv Ths ru«« xr:J____tvh nr

Montreal
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P. J. COXLE. K. ft
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loom 43. Montreal Street Railway B'ld' 
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W AH IN8TANTAHE0U8 SURE.

8,lhU.b"aUWdinth0,atod»0<h

j™8 the P"1 “riy-two yean and 
"D »ven satisfaction.

^Every home should have a bottle 1 
*” be ready in case of emergency.

P™* 36 cents at all druggiata 
r*"1' Do not lat some .8.^- 

humbug you into ifiMns 
«"«* Strawbeny Compound. Th, 
I®*1 » Da. Fowld’», The teat are

HMriodoroSuprilorDr. fi.H. DESJARDINS
OCULIST
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J LONERGAN,
Notary Public

and Commissioner of Snporior Court
68 St. June? Si., lontreil

A Clear, Healthy Skto-Eruptionsf T SI O («1 r 4 M J a a. a « a _
vJ winch 

are the result of 
caused by unhealthy

of the skin and the blotches 
blemish beauty are the resul
impure blood CZ.2Z.Z __ _
action of the liver and kidneys. In 
oorredUng this unhealthy action and 
restoring the organs to their nor
mal condition, Fermelee's Vegetable 
Pills will at the same time cleanse 
the blood, and the-Motchee end crop-44 AJ\a an. Ill -l-f   —. _ —    Is. -

Telephone Mold 858. Established in 1874

Esiiari & Maguire SOX.K OFFICE :
125*127 Lageucheilerc 81. W

Cor. CheimeVille Street,
Montreal.

One» Pbicb for Reeling and Brushing every 
description of Carpets, including Rugs,
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The Spend an Afternoon with Father Vaughan 
the Eminent Jesuit .

Then la, perhaps, writes "Viator 
Auatral Light, no more pro- 

^neot figure in toe Catholic life -«
Quriand tiMfaÿ than «at emi------
jeeuft, Father Bernard Vaughan, 
rerfng bis long and laborious 

___no nriertt, he he» olaved

lion t see any oWtoole," eaid 
Fatter Vaughan) "hurt of oour* 
j*»? areoooditione. at the reverend 
orothrea agree to them there will 
be co difficulty."

"What are your conditions, reve
nd father, so that I may lay them 
before the brethren?"

Father Vaughan then went on to 
»ay that he muet he the sole direc
tor on the occasion. "I must be the 
parson and you the people, for, don’t 
you see, you are all outside the 
Church end I am in <t. 
with you, take a cup of tea with 
you, aod even smoke a cigarette 
with you, but I can't pray with 
you. I must do all the praying red 
you must listen. Those are mv 
only conditions."

"Very well, reverend father, I 
shall lay them before my .friends 
and I am sure they will accept."

Within a couple of days the Rev. 
Mr. Jones was back with a smiliun- 
face to say that the conditions were 
®e**y accepted. "And now about the 
^ * subject, Father Vau

ghan? "Any date convenient for 
keg™ 8”“ rr 7"y<w within the next fortnight will
Kingdom, not Stopping even at con- suit me," said Father Vaughan 
♦mversial subjects when forced to «-------- - , vaugiLin,

ttg am wra «-
as a priest be be» played mar.y 

mrUi aod a faithful record at hie 
I!,,, notable public acte would 

up a Volume of large propor
tion» ead of deep interest. He baa 
Lunched before Hie Majeefcy King 
tgeard VII. (when Prince of 
—nie») by whose command the 
-armoo'was afterwurde printed and 
nubtiebed; be bee lived in a poor, 
L, ted room la toe alum» of toe East 

London, doing all Me own 
coolibtg and hou«keeptog, end reach- 
igfrom tote élévation of a packing 
HL to friendly and interested 
orange of London^» pegens with 
splendid succeee. He bas sucœeeful- 
l, prosecuted ( and, as a result, even- 
toally suppressed) itfie nototooue 
book newspaper for a libelous arti
cle in which it vilely oalumniated 
Myself and hie order; he has lectur- 
Zfand preached throughout the 
pygth end breadth of toe United
P Iiutuvmi —-------------• * -
troversial subjects when taro 
Oofend himself or his Church.
„t hie most notable triumphs was his 
rdotatien, in 1895, of Bishop Moor- 
house, then the Anglican Bishop of 
ghnohester, and formerly Bishop 
of Melbourne. I have the original 
Dejnphlets—ton in number, printed by 
Heywood, el Manchester, from short
hand reports, and sold in thousands 

i they appeared—before me as I
.. __ A nni4o.l.nlv t4»V lAa.VA IIO-

One

UV --------- —----------
write, and certainly they leave — 

desired in the way of 
The lec- 

oentrses

thing to be -------
completeness and point.
tures were delivered in two ---------- -
of five each, aod the second xvae his 
reply to the Bishop’s "Rejoinder.” 
The Bishop made no attempt to con
tinue, and the reason is evident to 
any reader. Father Vaughan took 
the largest hall in Manchester for 
his lectures, and about six thousand 
persons crowded in to hear them, 
among whom were clergymen of all 
denominations. So complete end 
overwhelming was iris triumph that 
the Bishop became for the moment 
intensely unpopular with his own 
people.

There were none so delighted at 
the Bishop's overthrow as the Non
conformist clergy, and their satisfac
tion bad an amusing result. A few 
days after the completion of the se
cond course of lectures Father Vaug
han—the man of the hour in Man
chester, and, indeed, throughout all 
England—was seated at iris writing- 
table in the little room, which was 
at once his study and his bedroom, 

-in the presbytery attached to the 
Ohurch of the Holy Name. A lay 
brother came to him and announced 
that the Rev. Mr. Jones ( let us say) 
had called to see hiim. "Show him 
In,” replied Father Vaughan, and 
the good parson in due time ap
peared in Jesuit's den. Beigig 
kindly and heartily received; be 
took the charir offered to him, and 
at once got to business. "Father 
Vaughan," he said, "I beg to con
gratulate you most warmly on the 
admirable course of lecture» you have 
given in defence of the position of 
your Church. I do so not of my
self alone, but also on behalf. of 
my reverend brethren, in special 
meeting assembled, all of whom are 
unanimous in applauding the magni
ficent victory you have gained over

[i » » vnugimn,
and lor subject I propose to speak 

to you on 'Why I am a, Jesuit.’ '• 
In a day or two more the reverend 

e**»HemBii returned to fix a date and 
tosay that the brethren were de
lighted at the choice of a subject 

In due course Father Vaughan 
came, according to arrangements, to 
8’**ld “ "Pleasant afternoon," among 
^e^C°?,0rmist clerBy- Coming in, 
, knelt down, and making the sign 

o< the cross, said in a loud, ringing 
voice. In the name of the Father ” 
etc. Then he went on with the 

Our Father," the "Hail Mary ••
, distinctively Catholic 

prayers, including the act of c, n- 
trltion winding up with a repeti
tion of the sign of the cross. Then 
toe clerical audience sat down, and 
toe chairman introduced Father 
Vaughan, who proceeded with his 
address.

He was heard with rapt attention 
and kindly appreciation for more 
than am hour, while he gave the his
tory of Ms life. , He described how 
when a young bdy, bis father, 
colonel in the British army, took 
him to Stonyhurst College, in .Lan
cashire, and placed him under the 
care of the Jesuit Fathers, in whose 
charge his two elder brothers Lad 
already been tor some time. He soon 
learned, he said, to love his supe
riors, and, as he came to know 
them better, and to become more 
intimately acquainted with cho de
tails of their everyday life—not a
moment of which was hidden from 
their pupils, about which there was 
not a shadow of that mystery which 
an ignorant world imagines to en
shroud their lives—'his love deepened 
into reverence. The Jesuits taught 
him to believe that this is only a 
passing world—that we are only 
Jwre.to prepare fey something, bettor. 
They taught him to appreciate in 
his early boyhood that man’s chief, 
if no-t his only, work In this world 
is to attend to the salvation of his 
soul.

Thus it was that, when he attain
ed to his seventeenth year, he began 
seriously to consider in what calling 
he could best glorify God and se
cure his eternal salvation. He had 
been taught to pray earnestly for 
light and guidance in the selection of 
a career, and he applied himself to

anid, slowly and deliberately "T 
have never passed a day tin» my 

«»®v*ttitoe without fer
vency thanking God and Hie uttered 
rootoer for the wonderful Messing I

,0r *** noepenkable 
happiness I have ever since enjoyed." 
( Again loud applause. )
xdUllt,>eqUee,t 04 toe chairman, 
FatoOT Vaughan then gave a sketch 
of daily life m, the novitiate, and 

>ea/ve, in addition, a general idea ol
1 duties °* a Jesuit
t'tewsaltor. The novioee rose, he said, 
at 5 a.m. every morning, winter and 
summer, and, ' being allowed about 
oalf an hour to dress and pay a 
visit to the chapel, where our Lord 
is in the Blessed Sacrament, the bell 
natig for meditation, which ' con- 

ceioe the ■ J-tnued for an hour, and was reviewed 
I -will chat i . flfteen minutes. Then the no

vices went to Maas end afterwards 
to breakfast. Next private spiri
tual reading was indulged in for half 
an hour or three quarters, after 
which a little free time wee allow
ed for arranging one’s books, etc. 
Then an \i ns traction woe given by 
the su pernor on -rule, or Holy Scrip
ture: and so on with the other de* 
tails of ordinary religious life, mere 
commonplaces to the average Catho
lic, to whom the written "Lives of 
the Saints" are familiar, but which 

I profoundly interested the strange 
audience to whom the speech was 
addressed. The end and object of 
"religious life" wee explained, and 
the studies and labors a Jesuit en- 
flagee in to attain tha/t end were 
gone into; and the frequency with 
which the speaker was interrupted 
iby spontaneous bursts of applause 
showed that the assembled clergy 
were hearing things of the spiritual 
life unimagined, undreamed of ever 
before.

They were a refined and kiindly au
dience, and when the lecture on the 
Catholic view of religious life 
came to a close—when the speaker 
took his seat after his long ad- 
Jpess—loud and continuous cheering 
showed the real gratitude for new 
things learnt which filled them all. 
Then the reverend chairman stood up 
to express the bbahks of all pre
sent. He was sure, be said, that 
all were in sympathy with him 
saying that a new and nobler no
tion of a Catholic prtierit, and a more 
correct idea of a Jesuit, would ex
ist in their minds for the future. 
For himself, he bad learnt much. He 
would now be able to look with 
kindlier eyes on a class of his fel
low-servants of God whom he did 
not previously understand—chiefly,
he was obliged to admit, on account 
of the way In which they were vili
fied by the foes of Christianity and 
of God. He begged to renew his 
heartfelt thanks.

After a whispered word or two 
wiith the lecturer, the reverend gen
tleman then announced taint Father 
Vaughan was ready to reply to any 
questions and solve any difficulties 
that might be proposed regarding the 
subject of his address. Out at once 
came the usual difficulties of Pro
testants against the Jesuits and the 
Church at large. One quiet and 
dignified gentleman stood up and 
protested that he bad listened with 
pleasure and profit to the very able 
and instructive address given by thq 
conqueror of the Bishop of Manches
ter, but at the same time he could 
not hdlp noticing that the reverend 
lecturer had carefully avoided any 
reference to- the pernicious doctrine 
of the Jesuits that the end justifies 
the means. Would the lecturer kind
ly tell the aseenri^Iy how and in what 
sense the Jesuits taught that extra-

fBfoccl

Is the FOREMOST. MEDICINE of the DAY

riBS-sSiSsKXfs
„„Jtk|l*'L.PVrifiM ‘he blood tout it curse 
all blood uumors and diseases and tid! 

"to its unrivalled
?t unnz8.zd
witETboas .XmZTbi^ti

lug out constantly. After
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters®! am
completely cured." ™ 1 *m

ordinary doctrine ? Fattier Vau***-
replied that he had»ociety thirty yoars “Z'ZL"1 tlhe
various offic^.^Z bS^ ^ iD 
of toe order, 8uP«™rtime one of toe^Eng^S AviserT™, 
the general of toerooirovZT'.T8 °‘ 
and studied under ZZLira f>ïn0'Wn 
ous nationalities, emdT!? verl" 
once heard of any JemnZ.,, never 
lieving or t>-
trine. "But -- n a ,aJse d°c-
■too .Jesuits nev^eat'Z>CrHUrBed; 
There are some things too sillv ** a 

too stupid to deny we n ®Uly &nd 
denied that ira Leo,, have never 
jdings and ih»* P018011 Popes and

V118'. 1 malicious know 0i
^ytho wuMy ^252? 55

listen to the truth "
Another questioner wanted to

ordrtt must Jtl 3Er€&rA'£ 
further i, it not poesible-rmy haî i 

happened <n toe history of tM 
. ”*ïr ,th^î toPiotoingO evil and oon. 
tnary to God s law has been impos- 
ed as a teak on a Jesuit ? Does not 
this shoW that toe vow of obedience" 
« a very bad thing indeed?

father Vaughan's reply was thot toe vow of obedienoeTbHgeTt pt 
tor, only in things ronsrstZt w.Th 
the law of G-od, aod If anything evil
ZZZZT' °rov™ ■SSS, h5E

, ,.toat 18 to toy, neither good
with m i,taelI<' but inconsistent 
with the services of God or the 
Wi* of one's own vocation—then 
far from being bound to obey: the I 
plain duty of a Jesuit, or anv other 
religious of the Church, would be ! 
to disobey. But the questioner was 
putting an impossible case. Sune- ! 
mors of the Society of Jesus as of I 
every other order of the Catholic 
Church, were chosen for tfcpir ape- ' 
cial holiness; and even if this were ! 
not the ease, no collection of

the Bishop of Manchester.” "Thai*1
you very much,” replied Father I pre<yer witih redoubled energy, 
Vaughan, with tire air of a rmun '
^uo knew that aoendbhmg else was 
«ming. "I'm sure you are very kind 
toe I'm grateful to you all." "I 
tare a further taek to perform," be
gan the Reverend Jones again, "f 
«» commdsskxned by my reverend 
orethren, as their secretary, to re- 

to be good enough to 
give them an address at our rooms 

splritual subject, and theyi 
requested me to add toat they ear- 
•toly hoped this may be possible.

For Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery

AND ALL

Summer Complaints
DR. FOWLER'S 

extract of 

WILD STRAWBERRY
<1M INSTANTANEOUS COtt.

R haa been used in thousands of homes 

the pest sixty-tm, yean and has 
-“"yi given satisfaction.
^Every home should have a bottle se as

be «ady in cm of emer----
We 36 cent, at ^

Do not let soi 
<<kQ88Mt humbug you
^ Strewbsn, S*

^na^*e D*. Fowlbb’b.

though in secret, as tiegrew In years 
Hb hod lived with, the Jesuits for 
some years, had been in their pri
vate rooms, had aero them at all 
'hours of the day atid nighft; he had 
consulted them in all his troubles, 
had confided in them in all things, 
and had oome tx> revere them all, 
while in some he saw wonderful ex
amples of every virtue. They had 
'become to -ham the ideal of all that 
wps good and noble, ekxl holy; and 
though he was aware, from his read
ings and hie dealings with the out
side world, that the wbrtd, as such, 
held them in abhorrence, yet he 
"know them. And whenever he 
thought of the evil repute in which 
they were held by the generality of 
mankind, the words of our Blessed 
Lord come continually into his mind; 

‘as if his guardian angel whispered 
thoir defence to his soul: "If the 
world hate you, know ye that it 
hated Me before you. It you had 
been of the world, the world would 
love Its own, but because you are 
not of the world . . therefore the 
world hateth you.”

"Remember, reverend gentlemen," 
said Father Vaughan at this point, 
"I am not such a fool as to- tell all 
this in order bo glorify myself and 
my brother- Jesuits. I am simply 
giving you my thinkings as a boy, 
and all this is part of the story ol 
‘Why I am a Jeeutt.' «*

He resumed the story by remark
ing that, thus far, he had beer 
worthing at the great question alone. 
He now resolved to put it all before 
his Confessor, with the object of oT> 
taittlngi the add of hi* superior wis
dom and experience. He was sur
prised and annoyed at getting mo 
encouragement. He woe simply told 

i and to think and pray. He went to 
father privabely, and not In

____sari owl, to ask for other
^ atfvdce, hut was again 

indifferently. He had

WHEN Ypu ASK FOR

INSIST ON RECEIVING

tad not uitet. As regarded vows,
Wil^ TfZ exp lean why Brotoer 
Wilson had no vows. Simply be
cause he could cot keep toom. One

wI^ai‘y ™ very difficult to 
keep without special grace from God, 
but it was a vow which wee quite 
indispeneible for those who entered 
toe life of toe priesthood and the re
ligious orders at the Cetoolic Church 
-being the vow which specially qua- 
J Z, f^118 to devote their undi 
vided attention to the ealvation of 
touls. Our llje and work would 
be impossible," he said, "for mar
riTd„Pe°P^’ ?nd you gentlemen arc 
all married, I suppose. I don't find 
fa.ul1i; I rather congratulate you; and 
I wish, you, I am sure, a happy 
time of it. But our vows you could 
not make, because you could not 
keep them " Then they adjourned 
lor tee, and things came to a speedy 
conclusion. They filled two. rooms 
where long tables were laid, and 
Father Vaughan chatted amicably 
wiith his new-made friends, whose 
kiindness and cordiality nothing 

could exceed.
When all were standing up to s,u 

a reverend gentleman rushed in from 
the next room, where the overflow 
tea party, so to speak, wee held 
and exclaimed: "Father Vaughan 
do you know what they are saying 
in the next room? They say that 
you are either a great, a grand and 
•a good man, or the greatest hypo
crite alive." "Both wrong," replied 
Father Vaughan, "I am neither the 
one nor the other."
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Oric Acid Stones
In the Liver

Osused Excruciating Pain— 
Cure Effected Six years 

Ago By

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

The passing of stones or- gravel, as 
the uric acid formation is called 
from the Kidneys through the ureters 
to the bladder, probably produces 
the most terrible pai* that human 
being was ever called upon to bear.

Mrs. Walter Hornbrook', Cody's 
Queen s County, N.U., writes: '

I was a great sufferer from kid-
crtLj1SL‘aS?L "h‘Ch f*8 doctors des
cribed us the uric acid stones nass-
r°h fr°,m ^dneya to toe bladder 
I^heaixl of similar cases being cured 
by Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver Pills.

for SOmC A,together 1 used 
S Th£eS RDd •WBS tomP'otoly cur
ed. That was six years ago, and 1 
have never bad a pain in my Kid- 
mys slnro. We are rover without 
Dr. Jlhoee s Kidroy-Llver Pills in the

Mr. Daniel Brown, English River 
On.t., writes: "For three vatrs r 
suffered with urinary troubles,, part 
Wring M the nature if storoa. ,nTho 

and toe pain 
whaoh I endured can scarcely be des- 
cru bed. I wins unable to do anv 
work, and frequently dlacharged
Ad!?' ,T^2.U** 1 dP™* fatodrede erf 
do fara In doctors' hill, I received no 
relief, and at la* decided that 1 
vrould never foe able to work

"WMle in tine rxmditton I wee ad- 
viaed to try Dr. Olwee'e Kidney-Liv
er Pills, and thou* I had no faith 
in toom or In anything else, I de
cided to give them a lair trial Af-

1 ‘ deckled
change for toe better, and alter tek- 

1
E aen entirely out of paint and have 
no more dischargee of blood. I ran 
*ro*ly recommend Dr. Cheete's Kid- 

fallow suffer- 
er' “Jj® dwerfnlly verify this 

----------------writing me."
M ___ ofr be a morc
of any treatment lor the

PUls^su^uî Kt

be

Mrs. John C. Yensen, Little Rocher, 
N.B., writes : ‘‘I was troubled with a 
stab-like pain through my heart. I 
tried many remedies, but they seemed 
to do me more barm than good. I was 
then advised by a friend to try Mil- 
bum's Heart and Nerve Pills and after 
using two boxes I was completely cured. 
I cannot praise them enough for the 
world of good they did for me, for

P™' and come to follow 
Christ would tolerate any Superior 
who might impose upon them any! 
obedience inconsistent with obedi- ; 
enoe to God. "t should like to see," I 
lie added, "the superior who should! 
ask me to do anything that would 
injure my felknv-men, or ondararer '
my immortal soul. I RW 1 T7 0,0 t0
Ply I should make. But enough beUeVe they MV,d my Ufe'” 
I could not even imagine such a !

Father Vaughan was here asked if 
he seriously denied what the whole ! 
world knew, namely, that the Je- I 
suits were political intriguers. He 
replied that he most emphatically.de
nied it. There was a law, written 
by the hand of its founder, St. Ig
natius, forbidding any member on 
any pretext to meddle in civil af
faira. The penalty for a breach of 
that law, which is re-enacted bv 
every general of -the society, is in
stant expulsion. The Church,

I

Price 60 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
*1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct by 
The T. Milburo Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

Ireland’s Exposition

the

It is something of a coincidence 
that at the moment when Irish and

. -------- uu; British politicians were in suspense
Pope, would not allow any relaxa- : as to the measures of self-government

^ Cabinet
never known of an instance in which WCre Wlillin® to offer in fulfilment of 
it had to be enforced. But, in spite ^ieir Pre-election pledges to the na- 
of that fact, the world would go tion and to their Nationalist allies
calurnny61d 1 the ^end oMbne^’ °ld ™ ^°U8e °* Comm(ms> th«10

Other questions were put and an- ; ahould ^ been °‘>ene<i 1» Dublin 
swered, and ait the end the reverend an exposition designed primarily to 
chairman sto-od up end hogged once show the world what the Irish peo~

<2r,ltelnnk ttVnleC^rT„'0r J?*8 Pi0 ere doing for themselves in the 
great Kindness and good-fellowship 1 .in ooming to spend the afternoon in : ' ld 1 anufac ,l,vs and industry, 
giving toem a deligihtful entertain- j Fer more significant than the ac

tual figures showing what has been
giving them a deligihtful entertain! 
ment. Speaking for himself and for 
all, he Ibegged to assure Father 
Vaughan thait he had done them 
much spiritual good, and they would 
go bank to their wives and families 
and to thteir congrégations better 
men and more zealous ministers.

They were afoout to break up and 
adjourn to adjoining rooms lor re
freshments, when a shrill voice cried 
out: “Now, reverend brethren, Fa
ther Vaughan hen spent much time 
In telling us why be Is a Jesuit, foot 
I wiasft to tell him why I am not 
_ Jesuit. He has made vows, he 
tells us: I want to tell btm why I 
have not." Here he commenced to 
unroll a huge paper of notes, and 
grew very pale with excitement. The 
chairman promptly ruled him out of 
order, saying that Father Vaughan 
came there by invitation to enter
tain and edify. and hed certainly 
succeeded beyond the hopes of all. 
He would emphatically say that the 
reverend father did not oome there 
to he lectured at by Brother Wilson, 
and be (the chairmen) would not 
allow the good brother to proceed.

But Father Venetian was ready 
again, and. standing up. he smiling
ly told Brother Wileon that he did

British island»
The exhibition grounds at Herbert 

Park cover an area of fifty-two 
acres, which, after the close of the 
exhibition, will be thrown open to 
the public ae a permanent recreation 
ground. Some of the fouildingB, 
also, will remain as a memorial of 
Ireland s most ambitious essay In 
the way of international fairs. Bri
tish and Continental firms have 
given cordial support to the. enter
prise; but. of course, the occasion 
is chiefly Interesting In so far as it 
represents the products of Irish egrl- 
culture and industrial development.

Ireland s Golden Age.

The members of the Brooklyn Gee- 
lie society recently listened to an 
interesting lecture delivered by Mr. 
Thomas S. Lororgan. The subject 
was "The Golden Age of Ireland." 
The lecturer stated that Ireland waa 
first settled by people who hailed 
from Greece about the year 2000 B. 
C. Four centuries later the Mile
sians came and Have remained there 
since. This old Celtic race, he said, 
has made the name of Ireland fam-, 
ous. The Irish were highly clvilla- 
ed people long before St. Patrick’s 
arrival The throe centuries follow
ing the period during which St. Pat- 

wire » v-.ro . ?ck ,ived aro call®d the Golden

HEART and NERVE 11 was at thi9 Umethat Ireland arose to power, wealth 
learning and built up a literature.

One of the great poets of t$e 
fifth century was osstam the bard: 
and the famous American statesman, 
Thomas Jefferson, regarded Orel an 
as the greatest poet that ever lived. 
Irish missionary*, converted all of 
England except Kent. The Romans 
never invaded Ireland, and after the 
fall of the Homan Empire the Irltii 
were the only people noted for their 
leu rning.

The lecturer described the schools 
of toe fifth century. The subjects 
taught embraced not only the Gaelic 
language, but Latin, Hebrew and 
Gredk, poetry and music, as well ae 
mathematics and chemistry. One 
of those schools founded in Armagh 
by St. Patrick, about the year 455, 
had over 7000 students, n much 
larger number than attends the 
leading universities of this country

The ancient literature and Brehon 
laws were also referred to. Mr. 
Lororgan said that the Brehon laws 
had astonished the leading legal 
lights of the present day. He Sketch
ed the lives of many of the saints 
and scholars of the day. Including 
Sts. Kevin, Kilian, Findam, Cuth- 
bert. Colmcille, Brendan, Ida and 
Golumbanus. Colmcille was the - 
greatest missionary of hie time, and 
is said to have founded more than 
three hupdred monasteries. St. Bren
dan whs the discoverer of Am>rtca 
and numerous French, Italian and 
Spanish authorities can be quoted 
to prove this contention. Ireland 
during tlhq Golden Age gave 
saints to thè calendar.

■TuiimvJBP —-----J*"*. He- _____
already. First of all, he wee a Pro- 

Jesuit» were Catho- 
Ne*t. to be a Jesuit

gained in these directions are the 
evidences throughout the island of 
an'awakening on toe part of the 
Irish to a realization that, what
ever their pojftioal relatione to 
Great Britain, they to a great ex
tent hold In their own bands the 
solution of their economic difficul
ties. y

Complicated ae it has been by po
litical agitation end by the opposi
tion of the Irreconcilable elements of 
toe population, the movement hi 
question has made amazing progress 
withhj the last lew years, end the 
Dublin Exhibition is intended, to be 
ai> index of that progress. At one 
time it looked ae If the Jealousies of 
the professional patriot» and the 
fear of a poor showing of Irish ex™ 
hi hi tore. In comparison with those 
from other countries, might 
the enterprise. There difficulties 
seem to have been largely removed, 
and the Dublin Exposition promises

850

iy uoiu oroeror wneon tnait he did wum reposition promises
not require to be told why the good not only to be a lodes tone that will 
man was not a Jesuit. He knew n__ _______________ . .. „of the Emerald Idle 

back to the "old sod," but a genu
ine attraction that will bring Ira-

from God. and . land more than erer before on 
would admit that he'route of American touriste to

Signala of Danger.-Have you lost 
your appetite? Have you a coated 
tongue ? Have you an unpteasaut 
taete m the mouth? Doee your 
head ache and have you dizziness ? 
H SO, your stomach 1» out of order 
ana you need medicine. Bn' yJU d; 
not like medicine. He tint* prefers 
"“ï™88 to medicine mu* suffer, but 
under the circumstances the wire 
man would procure a box of Ear- 
melee’s Vegetable Pill» and speedily 
g* himself into health, and strive ' 
•to keep so.

Drinking Before Cammumon

"Sosne doobt,"
Is published .in

to have arisen over 
. —it Ion of f|ie decree i

invalid* under —-------------
wre* to take drink

Communion. Rome I» d 
good, but motto"—-•
•Pot”,' ta «a. <

™ pi* ■

m



The thoroughly.

. biliousness, sick ___
constipation—they purify the 
and stimulate stomach, liver and 
bowels. .

Purely vegetable, do not gripe or 
distress, a scientific coumpound of 
concentrated extract of Butternut 
and othér potent vegetable princi
ples.

Reliable in any climate, any time, forj children, adults 
and the aged. Get a box, 25c, at dealers!or by mail.

THE WINGATE CHEMICAL CO, Limited.
MONTREAL, Canada.

McGale’s 
Butternut Pills.

CfcDicli News of the Week.
In St. Atm's Church on Sunday 

last the /east of the Sacred Heart 
was celebrated with great pomp A 
special Indulgence had been accorded 
by the Holy Father on that day to 
all those who approached the sacra- 
mente under the regular conditions, 
and made one or more visite to the 
church. Quito a large number avail
ed themselves of the privilege.

At 7.30 p.m. both senior and ju
nior temperance societies united to 
attend the monster demonstration at 
St. Agnes, where the inauguration of 
the temperance movement took: place

1 its viceroys. In a loyal peroration, 
fas declared that while he loved the 
British isles, one place took first 
place In his heart, Canada, covered 
by the British flag. (Loud cheers. )

- ------- -------'«.«wit tAAnvi piace.
,v- Father Flynn, director of St.

Jubilee of Jacqoes Cartier 
Normal School.

Ann’s Society, accompanied the 
members, and the sermon for the 
occasion was preached by Rev T F 
Heffernan, St. Anthony’s. On Sa^ 
turday next the annual pilgrimage 
tor women and children of the parish

Tuesday morning, group alter 
group might be seen wending their 
way towards the goal of their of- 
tecUons there to come in contact 
with old companions and renew, for 
n abort time at least, recollections 
o younger, and, perhaps, for many

brt^'r de-ye; in
tTSl î° B P®*® from the
old book of life, left so long upon
lhe *»««« Time. The da^eXte 
commaiced with a solemn, high mass 
celebrated by Rev. Father Goyette] 
r.v., of Ste. Suaatme of Steroid,

m&rZFvmm «paw—w—» moved 
by the words of Mr. Harris, this 
jûorndng. This man is not asihamed 
to aay that he was once poor; to- 
day °ace boy has become
a rich citizen, who pours into the 
oorters of charity sums which he is 
no longer able to count. I thank 
him and all those like him; for I 
can justly say of you as of Mr. Har
ris, that in listening to you I am 
listening to men of heart.

His Lordship Bishop Emard, al
though retraining from mating a 
lengthy speech, spoke a few timely 
words. He said be was certainly 
one of those who had ‘great reason 
to feel proud of the events of the 
day, as his father, who was beside 
him, a venerable gentleman of fully 
eighty years, had been among the 
first group of Normal School stu- 
^pente, and finished by wishing all 
sorts of blessings and success to the ®I3-; 
beaching body and its* undertakings.
THiis was followed _ by a.'"discourse 
from Hon. Premier Gouin, who, In 
the course of a stirring and able 
speech, among other things, pro
mised that he would have the house 
finished according to the original 
plans, and that as soon as possible.

Hon. P. E. Leblanc then followed, 
himself an old pupil of the school 
and also teacher In the Commission
ers’ schools for several years, This 
ended the after-dinner speeches, to 
be immediately followed by the com
memorative resolutions. All having 
repaired to the large assembly halt, 
resolutions in keeping with the oc
casion were passed, thus bringing to 
a close one of the most memorable 
events in the history of education.

rÜ1 JiS6, place The steamer Beau^ ! assisted by Rev Fathers TwTh» *' 
pro wrn .rave the wjmrf at 4 p.m. , and GauthVdeaoJ^^':^

respectively. This, too, bed a di-
ST. GABRIEL.

Rev. Father O’Meara, P.P., js 
now enjoying a vacation during 
which he will visit many places of 
internet, the principal being Ire- 
rand and Rome. Letters received from 
Father O’Meara state that he is en- 
Wing good health. He is accom
panied by Mr. P. Z. Milette. also 
of St. Gabriel. To both gentlemen 
we wish an enjoyable trip end, a safe

ST ANTHONY’S.
Sunday will be the occasion 

of the celebrating of the first Mass 
of one of the boys of the parish 
Hov. Father John Fltagerald, who 
woe ordained on July 2nd. The 
swmem will be preached by Rev 
Father T. F. Heffernan, a special 
mend of the young priest and per
haps thé principal one to encourage 
him in the choice of so exalted a 
vocation. In the evening. Father 
Fitzgerald will -preach his first ser-

Next Tuesday the St. Anthony’s 
Young Men’s Club will hold their 
excursion down the river. Tickets 
and staterooms may be procured 
from the priests, at the presbytery, 
and from members of the committee. 
A splendid treat is expected.

Dominion Day in 
London.

The twenty-third Dominion Day 
assembly in London was, in point 
of numbers and enthusiasm, the most 
successful ever held.

An enthusiastic reception was given 
“-V*™* »' "Dominion of cT 

the Governor-General," 
by the chairman. Lord

<rftrth^Cm!L- He tracéd the growth 
bb® I’^mn,«n and indicated the 

o' the Imperial connection 
trUFlted the bonds 

^ ,dmwn doner by inter- 
5^® P'jWte by residents of the 
h«ne land and her chief daughter 
Wate, expressing the further hope 
that the ministers also might snatch 

P01^011 in their busy lives to 
fcmJlianze themselves with condd- 
tjOTs and circumstances in the great 
D0ml“1TO” across the Atlantic. <

rSM™> laurier.

---- IUOA1 a OI-
Fathe r1"^0” lfche ,eaet- 08 both 
lathers Lefebvre and Goyebte had
bean study masters in the bouse for 
many years, and wire wall known to 
most of those present; especially Fa
ther Goyette, who had for the grrat- 
er part of the time devoted his few 
spore moments to the theoretical 
teaching of music, and who despite 
the constant labors of nearly forty 
years, plainly displayed his old time 
▼Igor and imposing manly bearing.

The sermon was preached by Iwev. 
Father Harel, ,a former professor of 
the house, and at present chaplain 
at the St. Vincent de Paul peniten
tiary.

The Mass ended, all again filed into 
■the large hall, where a formal re
ception took place; beginning with 
an address of welcome by the pre
sident of the committee of organiza
tion, Mr. J. 0. Cassegrain, which 
was responded to by Rev. Father 
Dubois, principal of the school, and 
also Hon. P. B. de LaBruere, Super
intendent of Public Instruction of 
the Province. After thds came the 
banquet, which was certainly one of 
the grandest functions of its kind 
ever witnessed in our fair city. A 
largo tent had been previously erect
ed and ample provision made for 
ail who were expected.

His Grace Archbishop Bruchési oc
cupied the place of honor, supported 
on his right by the Hoc. Mr. Gouin 
and on his left by His Lordship Bi
shop Emard of Valleytield—who, as 
he said in the course of subsequent 
remarks, was most happy to be 
among the gathering for personal 
reasons. His father, one of the first 
pupils of the Normal School, and 
who had taught for close on naif a 
century in the province, and is now 
over eighty years of age, was seated 
at his side. In spite of Mr. Emard's 
advanced age and continued labors, 
he still possesses extraordinary vi
tality bath of mind and body, and 
enjoys splendid -health.

Train leaves Wtodsor Station
XftSSfiL Care Vi nursday ana Friday.

PORTLAND AND OLD ORCHARD
A through Sleeping Car on train from Windsor 

Station at 7 45 p. m. Parlor Car on train leaving 
at 9 o.m. daily, except Sunday.

TICKET OFFICE: I US St. James Street
Next Post Office . \ I

Good Wishes for Judge Curran

Sunday evening, at St. Joseph’s 
Home, a reunion of the old boys and 
©iris of St. Vincent's Home was held 
to bid farewell to their honorary pre
sident, Mr. Justice Curran, prior to 
his departure to-day for a trip to 
Ireland. The society numbers about 
150, and ail of them are doing re
markably well in their Canadian 
homes. In the course of a beauti
fully engrossed address they said:

Strangers as we are in a strange 
land, it has been encouraging to find 
one in your high position condescend
ing to acknowledge us, and ever 
willing to offer words of advice and 
to extend the hand of paternal .kind
ness. The names of the majority of 
us appeal to you and remind you 
that we are children of an exiled 
race, and your sympathy has gone 
out to us.”

Mr. Justice Curran made an ap
propriate reply, and Mr. John Hool- 
nhan, Dominion immigration agent, 
added a few sympathetic words.

The Misses Brennan, matrons of 
the home, kindly entertained the 
party, and the evening was spent 
with choice selections and sacred 
music.

The address was acco-mpaniied with 
a travelling rug for the judge’s use 
during -his voyage.

HEAVY INFANT MORTALITY.
Last week, out of a total of 126 

deaths, seventy-erijgtit were those of 
children under five years of _ age, 
and of this seventy-eight, no fewer 
than thirty-four were infants under 
six months. This is the firdt week 
of 1907 when the effect of the heat 
and humidity has made fit self ap
parent in the infant mortality of the 
city. For the corresponding week 
of 1906 the infant mortality was 
130, out of a total of 207.

His Grace, on rising to speak, said 
that he was against long after-din
ner speeches, as medical men affirm
ed with one accord that they were 
contrary to the rules of digestion, 
and in any case, after the grand 
discourses in the morning, it was 
useless to speak at any length.

However, he gave a very short 
speech, which was in port as fol
lows: ’

Sir Wilfrid I Today we celebrate the- feast of
with enthusiasm W^8 received thJe Jacques Cartier Normal Schook
made an eloquent aTiral 'LTT 14 iB’ " the Pr’taciP*1 has -Ightiy 
red route. After *°r aII~ said* the day of reunion. With us
to the fathers ir tribute ’ there is no feast, no celebration,
■ those faroOehterf ' without the Intermingling of country
builded better than te™Jan. who and religion. In the past, Church 
and ! Md formedonlywhich in 1867 was a b®“'ed®ra*'M‘. ! body. TOey are united so as to con- 
was now a union , <lf PnPor, : duct one another to a happy future,
mier d.rcctol the Pre" I «n unable to suppress feelings ofgrowth, ro aW toZnd" Ï" <*»»«* upon casting a

ed by Lord Strathcona ®lllnoe ovcr tkis multitude of teach-
nadian railways „ îî® ,.~a_ ^nd you, gentlemen, I see

railways, and raid: -’The 1 an entire country and I offer It mv
we shall devote -,___________ ____. V .____

-r° PUT CATHOLIC SCHOOLS IN 
ORDER.

The members of tile Catholic School 
Board, at a meeting held Tuesday 
evemng, decided that the sum r'yf 
*10,000 should be expended during 
the summer holiday season in . the 
•thorough ventilation and cleansing 
of the echools in preparation for the 
fall scholastic term. Messrs, pay- 
««8. Swnp-a, L. A. Lapointe and 
the Rev. Father Adam were 'ap
pointed to visit the various schools 
in order to decide upon «the building» 
moat urgently in need of renovation 
and ventilation. Mr. Do staler will 
accompany the commissioners. The 
firet building to he visited was Ste. 
Brigdde School.

No. i International Limited, leaving Montreal at 
9.00 a. m. daily arrives Toronto 4.30 p. m, 

MONTREAL TTAWA 
Leave Montréal 38.30 a.m., 119.35 a. b3.4o 

p. m„ 87.30. p.m. Arrive Ottawa an.30 a.m 
12.35 a.iu., 06.40 p.m: a 10.30 p. m.
Elegant Bullet Parlor Car service is operated 
nail tiams between Montreal and Ottawa, 

except on 9,« a. m. train from Montreal and 
7-10 p; m. train froib Ottawa. 
buffet56 tW° lrains carry Par,or cars without 

FAMOUS ALGONQUIN PARK
Parry Sound [Rose H J Georgian llay Poiats.

ta V'B1' P""11' can leave
Montreal at 8.30 a. m. daily, except Sunday. 
Through Pul ma h buffet car on above train. ■

Hiy. b Week days.

CITY TICKET OFFICES
'Xephone Mala 

* 46I.«*r Honnveutnre Nlntlou

lent outing provided free of charge 
to than by the Montreal Street Rail
way Company. The Grey Nunnery 
WiD be also supplied with six spe
cial free cars to-day for an outing 
to be given- for the benefit of that 
institution.

Up to the present time no less than 
2000 children have benefited by the 
gjaneroeity of the Montreal Street 
Railway Company.

‘Leaders Needed’

Archbishop Bruchési To the 
Young Men.

onr ^ to whioh we Shell devote 
m.n ?rpnac is no,t aJ»™ a Cana- 
dfy> enterprise, »'t is truly an im
perial scheme The time has come 

® ™ aJ|-^d r?ute murt encircle

sincere congratulations. Obligatory 
education is a natural law. Parents 
should educate their children. But,

CATHOLIC* SAILORS’ CONCERT.
The regular weekly concert of the 

Catholic Sailors' Club was held 
ladt night, as usual. ’’The entertain-
ment WAS mwlor f.Uv. ___* —------- ----- Ofmeut was under the patronage 
Miss Goodyrai-, who has acted ns 
accompanist since the opening of the 
season. Mr. Frank Curran opted as 
chairman. The progfrtinme, which 
was thoroughly appreciated, was 
opened with a piano ftolo by Miss 
Goodyear, which was rendered in 
splendid style. The others taking 
part were Misses Fitzgerald andshould educate their children. But. rT „ —on account of their want of timellard ’ ™ LuJh

experience, tlfey cannot adequately I C<>“îns’

Three hundred delegates from all 
over the province attended a oon- 
vantlon of flhe French-Canadion 
Young Men’s Association at Laval 
University last Sunday.
,,Th® assembly was representative of 
the catholic young men’s interests in 
the province of Quel.ec, and great 
enthusiasm, and interest were shown.

The convention was opened with 
Mass in the Chapel of Notre Dame 
™ Lourdes, His Grace Archbishop 
Bruchasd being celebrant.

At the close of the Mass the Arch
bishop welcomed the delegates, ad- 
dresfflng them as follows; "It is 
with no ordinary sense of pleasure 
tiia t I extend to you this morningi my 
warmest welcome, on tbtie occasion 
of your annual meeting, aqd I pray 
God that the spirit of wisdom from 
oai high may guide your délibérer 
tdons, for the glory of God, for the 
exaltation of the Church and for-the 
improvement of your association.”

The Arohbi^p went on to explain 
the objects of the association, and 

is expected of each member 
“We need leaders,” continued His1 

Grace, "not only great bishops and 
great pnests, tout great laymen. Side 
'by side With tihe «shops and priests 
there must be found the layman Ira- 
aero. Men of broad mind, men of 
deep culture, men df great heart, 
men of deep thought and interne 
purpose, whose words and example 
will stir or still a whole nation, 
ims is the very purpose of your 
association.

"You young gentlemen are called 
to this sublime mission. You should 
not, you cannot, walk the ordinary 
patha of men. You are called- to 
greater things. You are to be the 
leaders in Israel—the leader of God’s 
people. You must lead. You must 
form and direct public opinion. You 
must live lives of disinterested virtue 
and stainless probity, and thus re
flect honor on your association. 

NEED OF THE CENTURY.
•’•The great need of the twent ieth 

century is young men of high oha- 
rector who will Stand amid the aung- 

world and stamp their Catholic 
mith upon the face of life.

“From the twilight of history 
down to our age young men have 
played a prominent part in the af- 
utirs of the world. In every sphere 
of endeavor young men should strive 
to excel. Let the members of your 
association aim to accomplish some
thing that will make the world bet
ter for their having lived in it.

"In the workings end delibera
tions of your association put all jea
lousies and dissensions aside. 'Let 
the .dead past bury its dead.’ If there 
be aught in thg past that tells a wise 
lesson, let it be listened to. But the 
pest is dead. We may learn from

P-m- Saturday 
S

for JûlySplendid
Cheap Sale.

Grand and Successful Opening.
of satisfied shoppers TteKOSTORE cmnmenced i™a0t[n'ho,us;ulds 
sale this morning and this pleased the crowd as a nr^f of *LheaP 
growing popularity of this v °* the ever!

The Greatest of all Cheap Sales, -
July Sale of Ladles’ Skirts

For instance there are 200 ladies’ crash skirts f„n •Inverted pleat at back regular .gVc . ’ fuU S‘ze,’ laP seams.
200 Ladies’ Shirt Waist Suits................. .............Sale price .4901
In navy blue duck, white polka dot, piped in red, or white bo

m front, turn over collar and cuffs,Regular $2 25 Sale nr «ea‘‘
GOLF CAPES P CeSl'5°

25 only in many different shades, the ideal travelling t 
Lot No. ,. Prices from $8.50 tojin.oo for g Wrap for aJ«dy
Lot No. 2. Prices from $9.50 to $14.00 for........... .................|*-951

July Sale of Hosiery and Underwear. °
This is not the kind you find at ordinary sale» V ,1.Their value and prices when inspected are reSly irresistih ^6 g°°ds’ 

Ladies’ fine lace ankle lisle thread Hose, shadeTTskv P , 
Cardinal and Black and White, sale price Sky’ I lIlk>

Ladies’ fine white ribbed combination, low neck, no sleevaV- .V ’ ,27c 
neck and short sleeves, all sizes. Sale price! ’ also low

SALE OF RIBBONS. 6°C
We have planned to make this the ribbon event of the year Ti, 

never have been so popular as during the present season tL “ 7 of pieces have been spçpaBy reduced and you rel^ ben Jfit nTa"ds 
3° pcs^esden Ribbon, all silk, 3 ,-2 in/ RegSl“ price ‘jl/U

Reversible Satin Ribbon, 3 in. wide, only 8 shades, sale priceV. V,!^
Peter Pan Waists at 62 cts.

In white spotted navy muslin, made with turnover collar and cuffs 
Regular pnee $1.25, sale price........ bs’

Also sheer lawn shirt waist trimmed in front with open' work enibrnH
^e“n and.l3Ce inSerti0Û’ buttons Cr3 Æèt

1- July Sale of Dress Muslins.
You could not duplicate these values at any other store even at rev,, 

lar prices. This is the dress muslin sale of the year and so ™L?8 | 
the bargains that it is unlikely that eventhKe^ifTabk 
to repeat these prices. )le|

withdiobl°t of these Muslins to clear at less than half prices 
Table No. 1. Fine colored dress Muslins in stripe and floral designs'I 

from 60 cts to 90 cts. Sale price............. a®>'gns,l
Table No. 2. Another lot-which has been sold thus far' in season at 

from 45 cts to 69 cts. Sale price................... .. ................ . "*'[

□□□□□□□nr,

■ t«a ««1783 Mot» DoraeSt,,
G°.UWTEDl

184 to 194 It. James St., Montreal I

Infants’ Soft Sole Shoes
in Black, White, Red, Blue,
Chocolate, Tan and Pink, at

Thirty Five and Fifty Cents.
RON AVNE BROS.,

With the old lurety,

to

Lumbago and Sciatica
MMtkWM tiMI.

otter.
"Burning Ms aanUo at both ends, 

eb7” remarked the aafeoman.
"Yee, I guère that'a what you'd 

call it,” ax knitted the buyer.
For a tow minutée both men were 

silent, then the aaksmao loused up.
"Funny, isn’t it." be rennuked, 

"that when a fellow burns nls can
dle at both ends he never thinks ,1/ 
blowing out the candle; it’s always 
his brail».”—Chicago Reoord Henild.

may love it. Our life, 
Is in the present. All thatrarth. For^=c™ S ’̂the^I 

people of Canada are ready, the peo- ^ . scht),>1* ; riison, Skinner, Mall in and Master
pie of Australasia are ready I S Erector. The teacher, therefore, re- Goodyear.
myself If the people of E^kond «>= authority of father and 0n "the whole the evening was an- ____ _ u
ready It is not for us to suggest, SttoT^ of10^7 'other of 0,086 enjoyaMc weekly In the hear
Still Iras to insist, what shall . be forth^ Smi l,vente m>w c««cr,>’ looked forward every generation. ------ -----

policy of the English 0, Maadsbin to thl lay teedTers. I ™: ”-P'^<,^r6. <^8erv? » ,1<x* *» Mo- MONTREAL - TORONTOthe policy of tii#. munities, stretchdnig for_ __
it is not out of place if I^r^nind to tol” 'hTncfe^te’ordeî mucb pralsc for‘ part They “"take
^ .-Pie that five ^years ^ "*omd ,th* noblc «*«■

is hurtful in the past let it be for
gotten. It is not the structure that 
we build, or the resolutions that we 
make, but the deeds that we do that , .
live in the heart and memory of 1 throughout ---------
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Steam heat and electric 
all

ago you undertook a henw fininrui that "° undesirable rivalry should j ______ * •
LWerpo^î ^wetru^y FATHER REMILLARDS ESTATE.

Rtiii xirerar xr—-r . . verP°°l united! The sduvëtiir of tiie Normal Rev. Father Remillard, whosteamers running between Liverpool 
«nd New York. I am not here ta 
blame them for t-hait policy; on the 
contrary I- might approve of it if I 
were an Englishman; but may I not 
ask the^ British people and the Bri
tish Parliament whether what has 
been dome for foreigners cannot be 
done for people who fly the British 
flag?" (Loud applause.)

taxiing. Sir Wilfrid laurier 
that the British T’orMamerit 

I, not limitai*-1 to odoro means, 
' better oommimica

-h t-he Dominion: Referring 
5 tio^emoNG%v>râl, he sai<

thief Fhurch looks to you, her Bons 
to make religion felt everywhere, 
and to carry it into every sphere 
of notion its port of your lives. Upon 
the eternal hills the Cross of Faith

vra wrn. ra MOMU- I* planted strong and deep, and .star mueraitEAi
Priest as In Ottawa, left a coœiderable ra ?*ove clash rerf din of strife ■ we 7 D „ '

I - o lnvor bate. It is iinderstnrvi +.k«.4 do- thc Bached sym-tM>l of redemp- ™!v

iwpiu 1VÇ WUUH, "t'C »» tl Uijr —— "
united! The^aduvenir of the Normal Rev. Father Remillard, wh.
Soli «pi cannot be separated from recently at Thurso, and was 
that of Father Verreau. .Priest as in Ottawa, left a coneiidenablb 
learned as he was modes* ; a lover tate. It is understood that oe < 
of study, birt, above all, fulfilling vised afrout $25.000 to the 
with exactness the end for which delegate for purposes of tin- C

11  1 A rial nil — f TP— It ■ 11 ,

TON Ltoê, via 1000-1 
BAX. qp. ™ ’
ussdays and Frldsys, at

for St. Hyacinthe». 
Leris, Quebec. Com- 

I Jane, this train wile 
.Riviere da Loup». 

_far Bay points) and.
, parlor cars...

t” for St. Hyt- 
m, Levis. Quebec» 
incton, tit. John,
pt Saturday.

and 11. John.

with exactness the end for which U«wu' ior purposes of the 
the Normal School was established. A relative of Fr. Remillard. 
via, To teach Me students how to gaud, is executor of the este

all. • It ,
> a priest esteemed by
- *•— ------:1s of Rn-

told of*him.

estate.^
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In the monumental wo 
has bequeathed to poet* 
“Sumnm Thaofcogiae,” I 
reesors t^Ffierever it is pi 
actual experience and < 
He ait least cannot be bl 
experimental data were it 
were as good for hds pur] 
practical intent, as the n 
of modem investigations, 
them he reasoned in the 1 
great metaphysical princi 
dusions that will xveatl* 
stress and strain of time, 
mind of man changes, ah< 
say, until man ceases to 1 
"Summa Theolcgiae” wil 
be the norm of théologie 
Its principles are the pen 
ing principles of reason. I 
the truest philosophy an* 
bodies the most perfect sc 
thod.

In such a spirit, as I 1 
the true theologian appro 
task of reconciliation. Ii 
spirit, too, the true men < 
and by far the majority - 
scientific men have, as a 
end are, men of this ste 
ages the multifarious pro 
Mm by nature. Not, inde 
lies in his province to coe 
discoveries and the inférai 
reotly or incorrectly diw 
them with the teaching of • 
—for to science has not t 
corded the guardianship oi 
—but rather because, inter 
he naturally may toe in i 
he at least has no previon 
favor of one apparent scion 
rather than another, and 
none, he leaves revelation 
Is not his subject, untouol 
der that he can work out 
conclusions the actual 
which he finds before him.

It will be found as an al 
variable rule that the grec 
science have not themselvei 
sponsible for the difficulté 
conciliation that prompt, 
first instance, the desire oi 
matic restatement. Some, j 
nay be found who have a( 
oeophizing to *1—t^igattrn^ 
culeitive to the exacter «thH 
tbematioal treatment ot th 
ject- But, for the most pe 
popularizers of scientific r« 
«nail philosophers of hew 
ries, are to blame for the 
contradictions and difficult 
so make themselves felt. ] 
case can any result of any , 
ence transcend the matter , 
tirial measurements with v 
science deals. To be exac 
must be experimental and 

• ln«st be formulate
nwtioally. And if the fora 

■ (me department of science to 
Min several instances t 
b*„ found, to hold good i, 
“Ky are none the less form 
pressing the relations of me 
j™Y“6nt or distance and lit 
» «he science of chemistry, 

,s neglected and span 
to enter into the 

wns, the proportional mas 
t,ws «he fundamental 

tirn,7,V™t'y it ie fairly 
TT 11 *><« not belong t<
*rS,' W ^ “ ‘trima
wlL Probe the reel q
51*1, “7 80 ,am»iar to t
nnm, ’ leaving the spatial, 

end material condition 
•« ite guarantee of experte, 
toes,y, “Ienoe attempts to 
LlL0r..-S<'1' a VsbL of r

has then and there ceased

Czeri z pM,oe°W’n~Z7ver’ 11 h®-® no cogent s 
«5>ofWfeteVer 40 t
»P«uh,V L ”eW SP*™batons.

ï;“ns’, »t 'any rate, <x 
eigiitly lay claim teas 

toUmuty, though, in,™
^ “ obBcurely

This is a point which is 0f, 
^ or feet sight of. It , 
mZ' " allumng. so entirely 
rd'if,t,tPTate: 80 “traoy

“«slrr-,1 ««otness!
pfcy scien°o from 1«LL? Sf'turly c™*reçu, thait.it Is, always

to^ Md re“Po
vugnt. to look upon those

to lelvTTff® "2*° ««lately
tovesfiG * ^ ï>a^ lowlinee» i

feWKÏÏ.» *

%s£ggzæiPreÆng those who,
patte 'ïg !° troad steadily’R 

: wtT ' scicnce. in ream 
a pscurto-scientific 

- , *-° these latter n
tent80 much growing in

lira . d l,r noiplee ot S ^hg.'iown that « 
.two^thnr placo

1 to the
’ mired, it 'n


